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Special to the Sidney Review 
BY SUSAN R. WILTHORPE
Despite the fact that their 
representative on the Regional 
Board had voted in favor of the 
District’s regional plan concept, 
Sidney Council voted Monday to 
inform the Board that they 
“cannot concur” with one of its 
four main principles.
Explaining that another 
Peninsula representative to the 
Regional Board has told him he 
agreed with the plan’s concept, 
alderman Wilkie Gardner 
(Sidney’s representative) said he 
"went along with the plan and 
voted for it holus-bolus.”
The offending section of the 
plan could limit commercial 
development on the Peninsula, 
council felt.
The principle states: “That the 
central area of Victoria should 
continue to be developed as the 
primary centre of the capital 
region in respect of commerce, 
finance, administration and 
entertainment and that any 
major commercial development 
project outside the central area 
which would destroy this pre­
eminence should be prohibited.
Leading the discussion, 
alderman Peter Malcolm cited




The child population • of the 
Saanich Peninsula is flourishing 
despite nation-wide trends to a 
decrease in elementary school 
enrollment.
Saanich School Board 
discovered on Monday that at 
east four kindergarten classes 
will be required in Sidney 
Elementary next September to 
accommodate young families 
moving into town.
Director of instruction Tom 
Elwood said that although 166 
new homes had been built in 
Sidney last year, 220 will be 
completed by September 1973. In 
North Saanich, 120 new houses 
have been finished to date since 
the beginning of the year and 100 
new homes are ready for oc­
cupancy in Brentwood with 75 
more to be completed by 
January, 1974. “Saanichton is not 
really moving yet, but that will be 
next,” predicted Elwood.
A shuffle of intermediate 
grades in Sidney will relieve the 
Elementary School of Grades Six 
and Seven but at least 497 pupils 
are expected to register for 
Grades One to Five and another 
portable classroom will be 
required.
A new kindergarten class will 
be started at Sansbury 
Elementary in September, two 
classes will be held in Cordova 
Bay and two in Prospect Lake. 
Lochside kindergarten pupils will 




Central Saanich voters turned 
down the liquor plebiscite on 
Saturday with resounding 
disapproval — 73.38 percent 
against allowing “pub” or beer 
parlour licenses in this 
municipality. '
( A total of 1,424 of 3,300 eligible 
voters turned out to the polls with 
379 voting in favour, 1,045 voting 
against, •'
The plebiscite reflected 
similar attitude when held nearly 
20 years ago. Central Saanich is 
one of the few . “dry” 
municipalities in this province 
with liquor outlets restricted to 
cocktail lounges and licensed 
diningrooms.
Kenneth Geary, Brentwood 
Motel Owner who collected the 
requisite number of names on a 
petition requesting the plebiscite, 
has sold his property on West 
Saanich Rd,
Some months ago, Geary an­
nounced that he would construct 
a deluxe motor-inn on the .site of 
the present motel if the liquor 
plebiscite was approved.
Mrs. Geary !5aki this week that 
she hud receivunl many phone 
calls from people who had not 
bothered to vote lxj(;au.se they felt 
that approval was a foregone 
conclusion, 'it’s too bud the 
government had to be put to such 
exponso," said Mrs, Geary, 
f The couple will remain at 
Brentwood until late Augual 
when they plan to move to the 
Okunagah,
; The possibility of small iVnclgh- 
Iwhood pubs” has not btjen 
eliminated however.
Amendments to the liquor Act 
nro now being considered by the 
provincial government and 
fiHhough no firm information is 
nvtiilnble, sources indicate that a 
plebiscite will not be required for 
such outlets,
Sidney Mayor Stan Dear an­
nounced at Council meeting 
Monday evening that Alderman 
Fi’ed Robinson would be absent 
from council duties for ap­
proximately three months due to 
illness.
Mr. Robinson is presently in 
Royal Jubilee Hospital in Vic­
toria where he will remain a 
patient for approximately six 
weeks, said the Mayor,
Alderman Peter Malcolm was 
appointed by the Mayor to serve 
as interim chairman of the 
finance committee in Robinson’s 
absence — and Mr. Dear said he 
would attend fire committee 
meetings. Without Robinson, the 
Mayor explained, the committee 
is divided fifty-fifty (between 
council and the fire department L 
... “There should be another 
aldernaan there,” he said.
Public interest in today’s drug 
problem was indicated at a 
seminar held at Deep Cove 
Elementary School on the 
evening of 16th May. The gym­
nasium was filled to capacity to 
hear a panel discussion spon­
sored by the Deep Cove Parents’ 
Auxiliary under the Presidency 
of Mrs. S. Gye, who introduced 
the Moderator for the evening, 
Mrs. Rubymay Parrott.
The panel consisted of a father 
who had experienced the problem 
in his family, Sgl. Staples of the 
Drug jSquad, Victoria Sub- 
Division R.C.M.P,, Penny Gibbs 
and Maurice Holmes, students at 
North Saanich Junior Secondary 
School, Mr. N. Pearce of the 
Probation Service, Dr. P.B. 
Walsh, and Mrs. MacKinnon, 
Principal of Deep Cove School.
Sgt. Staples outlined the 
history, methods of use, effects, 
symptoms, and particular 
dangers of the more common 
drugs in use today. After the 
showing of a very telling film on 
the abuse of drugs, the audience 
put questions to the panel.
The discussion closed on the 
warnings sounded by Mr. Pearce 
and Dr. Walsh that the problem 
was one more of cause than effect 
and that the first steps in meeting 
it was the interest and affection 
of parents in a true family pat­
tern and a return to higher moral 
standards. "
As a result of the interest 
shown at the meeting^ and the 
many phone calls; received 
subsequently by Mrs. Gye, it is 
proposed to hold a further 
seminar shortly after the 
beginning of the new school year 
in September.
SEAWALL TO FALL
Demolition Ordered By Sidney Council
OWNER OUT OF TOWN
THE PROSPECT of signs sirnilur to tho one above being erectod on 
Peninsula beaches is not too fnr-felchcd, with the Greater Victoria 
Metropolitan Board of Health presently carrying out a study on 
fwllulion levels around the Saanich Peninsula.
THE RUMBLE OF HE.AVY EQUIPMENT may 
disturb this quiet corner of Roberts Bay on 
Monday, when a town of Sidney works crew are 
scheduled to remove a portion of this stone sea­
wall. The town will only take action, however, if
the wall’s owner, Mr. Alan Batey of Victoria, 
fails to remove the section himself. Demolition 
was ordered by council, because the section of 






Council Sees Red 
Green Trucks
WILL SUE DEALER
MTiile ensuring that- the lone 
reporter in attendance got the 
message, Sidney Council avoided 
a direct slight against its neigh­
bouring municipality of North 
Saanich-on Monday evening.
The near rudeness (as one 
alderman described it) occurred 
during discussion of a letter from 
Central Saanich ^ stating that 
that municipality would be 
forwarding a donation of $250 
toward operations of the Sidney 
Senior Citizens Centre.
This was more than Sidney had 
requested, said Mayor Dear.
^veral aldermen applauded 
lightly at the announcement. 
Then the discussion’s mood 
altered.
“I move we write a letter of 
thanks to Central Saanich,” said
alderman Chris Andersen. “.....
and a copy to North Saanich,” 
added alderman Peter Malcolm, 
who was echoed by Andersen.
It would be bad public 
relations, someone said.
“Public relations,” said An­
derson, “there is none!”
Another alderman wondered if 
this were part of the motion.
‘Tve iiirendy seconded it," 
exclaimed alderman Pat 
Merretl. "I’m not afraid of North 
Saanich.”
Alderman Jack Hamilton then 
.suggested that the copy to North 
.Saanich was a "cheapebing of the 
vole of thanks to Control 
Saanich.” and that .section of the 
motion was withdrawn.
Not. however, before several 
members of council had niadts 
comments to the effect that they 
hoped tlio discussion would 
receive ample publicity.
Council's apparent rancor 
stems from the refusal by North 
iSannlch earlier this year to 
participate in Iht) Centre's costs, 
supporting North Saanich 
Alderman Nell Horth's con­
tention Hint residents in the rural 
municipality had not been in­
volved in the referendum 
eslalilishing the facilltv.
The method will be left up to 
the rriunicipal solicitor, but 
Sidney council decided Monday 
evening they would go to court 
over two hew trucks that didn’t 
live up to the Town’s 
.specificatidhs. ^
The - trufeks had been ordered 
from Cornell Chevrolet Old- 
smobile Ltd., for more than 
$6,000, after they had submitted 
the lowest price in a tender call 
issued by the town earlier this 
year.
When three town employees 
accompanied by alderman Chris 
Andersen arrived to take 
delivery of the vehicles, the two 
presented to them were painted 
green — rather than the town’s 
tratlitional blue.
Mayor Stan Dear told council 
that they had a choice .' they could 
either accept the trucks as they 
were, or sue. The town’s solicitor, 
he said, had advised him that the 
incorrect colour was “clearly a 
breach of contract."
The town, explained the Mayor, 
could cither re-paint the trucks 
themselve,s and sue to recover 
the cost — or sue to have Cornell 
do the re-painting.
Compounding the problem is 
the fact that llte trucks are 
needed l)y the tov.’t) — and further 
d(?liveries of 1073 vehicles are 
unobtainable, according to the 
dealer. . ■
With alderman Wilkie Gardner 
in opposition, council approved a 
motion to lake delivery of the two 
veliicles, have them re-pninted, 
then take legal proceedings 
against Cornell. " '
aldermen that they would not get 
the trucks if they told the dealer 
he was going to be sued.
“They admitted it was: ah 
error,’’ he said.“We should take 
the trucks and put the fleet colour 
on them next year.’’
Referring to the proposed court 
action, Gardner said: “With our 
experience with lawyers, we 
should accept (the vehicles).”
Gardner had previously ex­
cused the error as the result of 
technology. “Its very difficult 
with the computers to get all the 
numbers right,” he explained.
“They have admitted their 
mistake,’’ confirmed Mayor 
Dear. “And have made no effort 
to correct it.” Adding, however : 
“We offered to share (the re­
painting co.st) fifty-fifty with 
them, and they refused that.”
The matter will now be turned 




A portion of a seawall along the 
shore of Roberts Bay will be torn 
down on Monday — with or 
without the cooperation of the 
ov\Tier.
Alan L3atey of ’Victoria, owner 
of property located on the shore 
between Fifth Street and 
Amherst, began construction on 
the wall last year — without a 
permit.
After a complaint was received 
by the town from a neighbouring 
resident, construction was 
completed along the property line 
— leaving the initial section of the 
structure encroaching on public 
foreshore.
Mayor Stan Dear, replying to a 
question from alderman Peter 
Malcolm, said Monday evening 
that the wall extended “ten or 
twelve feet” outside Batey’s 
property., ^
DECISION LAST SEPTEMBER 
Council decided last September 
that the offending section of wall 
would have to come down. At a 
meeting on September 11 council 
stipulated that the work must be 
completed by June 1st of this 
year, and that Batey would have 
to obtain a permit to demolish the 
wall and another permit to 
reconstruct the section.
Since that decision, Mr. Batey 
has addressed council at least 
once — and has been contacted 
both verbally and by letter by 
public works superintendent Ted 
Qarke.
On Monday council heard a 
letter from the Victoria resident 
again seeking permission to have 
the eight foot section of wall left 
:as itJsJ:-,,
To demolish and reconstrijct 
the wall, would cost “in excess of 
one thousand dollars;” the letter 
stated.
While claiming that he neither 
had nor would “ask for con­
cessions or unwarranted special 
consideration^” Mr. Batey 
suggested that council could 
agree to lease to him the few feet 
of land on which the wall sits.
"I would be prepared to accept 
appropriate charges,” he con 
tinned.
Earlier in the letter, Batey 
claimed that he had “on-site 
consultation with the public 
works superintendent before 
commencing construction.”
“We stood within a few feet of 
the proposed structure," he said, 
“and I indicated very clearly 
with hand motions where I in­
tended to build the wall."
Because of this, Batey feels, 
the town bears some respon­
sibility for the wall’s location.
PROBLEMS
Alderman Chris Andersen 
found support for his view that 
the wall should be removed.
“I still stand with my original 
view that the wall should be down 
by June 1,” he said. “And if not, 
we move in equipment and tear it 
down.”
Agreeing with this statement, 
Mayor Dear said that Mr. Batey 
had had two hearings before 
council and had been given ample 
opportunity to speak on the 
matter.
The structure partially ob­
structs access along the beach, 
the Mayor said, accepting the 
motion to instruct the public 
works superintendent to take 
action to remove the offending 
section on Monday, June 4 — if it 
is not corrected by the owner 
before then.
In his letter, Mr. Batey said 
that he would be out of town until 
approximatdy June 28, promp­
ting some discussion of how and if 
!he would be informed of council’s 
decision.
Council agreed that an attempt 
would be made to do this.
Rrior to unanimous appi'oval of 
the motion, clerk Geoff Logan 
explained teat the town would 
have to sue Batey to recover any 
cost of demolition Tt could not be 
added to his tax bill, he said.
; LAND PURCHASE 
Central SaanicH :; Council has 
purchased acreage at East 
Saanich and Hdvey Rd. for a 
soccer field.The ground will be' 
prepared this fall.
Deadline Set
C^tral Saani^^^C^^ has set 
a; June for .deiiyeryof 'a "
epnipfote study for pps 
rezoning of the; municipality 
Undertake by Harold Speneb- 
Sales, professional planner and a 
formeir faculty member of McGill 
University, the study has been 
developed the light of Bill 42 
requirements in wliich farmland 
must be specified. The study will 
also provide for a 10 year growth 
in sewered districts and will 
probably outline details of 
development areas such as 
Saanichton and Brentw(>od Bay, 
Council agreed last week that 
completion of this study was long 
overdue and in view of the 
provincial Land Commission 
requirements, Btipulated the 
June deadline.
“I doiiT think tlioy whould gel 
awny with 11,” commontf'd 
alderman l^eter Alaloolm. ;
“ir liiey Jender on 
.spoeiticat ions, they should live up 
lo It.”"
'TtH likewitnessing a fight and 
not doing anything altoul it," lie 
Haid,”\Ve have a ros|X3nHibilily
A.lderman Giirdner was the 
only member of council lo 
disagree, telling his fellow
The two hour no parking signs 
found along Beacon Avenue and 
some streets leading into it, will 
l)e extended along Fifth Street in 
front of Sidney Bowling Lanes. 
The decision was made after 
Mayor Stan Dear told council he 
had received a number of 
complaints about driveways 
being blocked in the vicinity of 
Hie t)owling (dley- 
Alderman Jack Ilamilton 
opi'Kxsed the (ioeision, claiming 
that it was ' discriminatory 
against one business. Such 
parking limitations are, not 
normally .set on streets without 
curbs, because of problems in 
enforcement. „ ^ ,,
While approving the motion, 
several aldermen and the Mayor 
lelt that the Idocking of 
driveways was a police matter, 
and that |K‘r.sons affected by such 
circumslaneeH .sliould phone the 
R.C.M.P,
Theatre memories came flooding back to BlUy Moirarls, 0774 Third St. 
last week when he received a surprise visit from o former stage 
associate Hurry Gray. In 1928 Gray and Morris were members of the 
Alf. T. loiyne Dramatic Stock Company Iwsed in Vancouver and 
played the Grand ’fhentre, Regina, for two geasons. After this, they 
.spent a summer touring with the Chosney PlAyero in SaBkafohowan.
"Harry informed mo that he had road on article Tin the Victoria 
paper so drove up to see me," rclntea Morris, “In past years, ho has 
l>een in motion pictures in Hollywood, T.V., ttage and radio as well as 
managing several Canadian theatres. Tliore’s ttomothiug about show 
people — we neverTbrgetl"^
Mrs. Peter Pershing and daughter Monique, Foster City, Calf, ore 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. b.F. Alger, 2109 Amelia St. Monique will stay 
with her grandparents while her parents holiday in Hawaii and the
Orient,"'",,''"',;;'':
Gue.sLs at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James T. Penfoidu lOSlfO 
Bowerbank Road, are the latter’s brother ond ilit«r*In-iow, Mr. end 
Mrs, ChurIcB Wright of Strcatliam, London, England. ^ ^
The mailman will need an extra bag for the West Saonlch Rd, it 
Gwen Mallard of Viteway Restaurant continues to give cooking 
dernonstralions on television. One appearance bn a Victoria stalion 
InHt w'oek had notled over 130 requests from all over B.C. for recipes a 
few- days- later! " ■
Mr, and Mrs. Willard W. Mlchell, 7421 Eost Saonlch Hoad, luivo ns 
their gue.st,s Mr. Michcll’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Jidsn Corbett from 
Bcrriwillock, Victoria, Australia,
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PIONEER SOCIETY 
Miss Moses’ grace, “For 
shelter, health, food and friends 
we thank thee Lord’’, expressed 
the sincere, simple lives of our 
pioneer forebears as members of 
the Saanich Pioneer Society met 
for their Annual Banquet in the 
Pioneer Museum, Saanichton, on 
Saturday, May 26th.
Every chair was filled and a 
delicious meal enjoyed.
The banquet was presided over 
by President Willard Michell. 
The toast to the Queen was 
proposed by one of the senior 
members of the society, Mr.
Lome Thomson. The toast to the 
Pioneers was proposed by Mr. 
Michael Rice who paid tribute to 
the pioneers who laid the foun­
dations for the life we enjoy on 
the peninsula at the present time. 
Mr. Cuthbert Brown, a member 
of a pioneer family of Nanaimo, 
replied to the toast, mentioning 
ways of life enjoyed in the early 
days on the Island.
Mr. Lawrence Hafer thanked 
the ladies of St. Mary’s A.C.W. 
for the work they had gone to in 
providing such a splendid dinner.
President Michell spoke of the 
newly-formed “Arts and p-acts"
Association which now is spon­
sored by the Federal Govern­
ment so that the m.embers are 
now able to buy tools and 
equipment for the restoration of 
old farm machinery and 
household appliances — this with 
the idea of keeping up the interest 
of retired men in the district, who 
in turn can train younger men in 
the art of restoring the 
machinery. Mr. Michell and his 
helpers in this programme have 
twice been shown on the national 
news in recent months and once 
on a programme from the 
C.B.C.’s Vancouver studio.
4-H BEEF CLUB
Public speaking eliminations 
have occupied Peninsula Beef 
Qub members this Spring with 
Mrs. D. Mutrie, public speaking 
director as judge.
Monica Rache and Debbie 
Calander were chosen to 
represent the Club in the district 
finals and Debbie Callander took 
first place in the senior events, 
Monica Rache placing second in 
the Juniors.
In the Island eliminations, 
Debbie placed third.
A car wash in Sidney raised 
money for the club on March 31 
and the club combined with South 
Malahat 4-H members to work on 
the animal display at Easter in a 
Victoria shopping centre.
Cooyoo Decorotors
Master Decorators and 
Colour Consultants
^ Mobile Homes
V- Boats — Houses
4 Apartments
If you are not happy with your wife’s colour, we can 
even spray her.
Tlie club also delivered flowers 
to the Veterans’ Hospital on 
Easter Sunday and entertained 
the veterans. “It felt good to do 
something for someone who has 
done so much for us’’ said Kevin 
Kennedy.
Karen Varley, Monica Rache 
and Debbie Callander took part in 
a 4-H intermediate camp later 
this spring and the whole club 
participated in the Jaycee Fair 
on May 14.
Kenzie, Ben and Wayne Cuth­
bert placed well in the events and 
the Club received four first place 
awards, tw’o seconds and three 
thirds. Standing in the ring, the 
Club entries received one first, 
five second place prizes and four 
third place awards.
T.O.P.S.
The weekly meeting of the 
Sidney Take Off Pounds Group 
met at 7:30 p.m. Monday 
evening in the basement of the 
Town Hall. There was an ex­
cellent turn out of members, plus 
many new faces.
Name tags were made and a 
group discussion was held. Now 
that summer is here, wouldn’t 
you like to be a loser? Phone 
Linda Logie — 656-2096 or Del 
Jackson, 656-4819 for in­
formation.
Ursula Redwood
Dress Designing and 
Fine Tailoring
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
~"0Pi^RIDAY MiGt^
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY

















ST. JOHN’S CHURCH HALL 
WEST SAANICH ROAD 
SUNDAY MAY 27 to SUNDAY JUNE 5 
WEEKDAYS 11-4 SUNDAYS 1 - 5 22-1
RIBBON CUTFING DUTIES were performed by 
Sidney Mayor Stan Dear on Sunday afternoon, at 
the official binning of the Shamrock Retirement 
Home, 9888 Rfth Street. Pictured with'the Mayor 
au'e Mrs. Dear and Mrs. Ellen Kaye, owner of the
6700 square foot building. The centre is designed 
for a total of twenty guests. Also participating in 
the opening ceremonies were Peninsual MLA 
Hugh Curtis, Dr. P. B. Walsh and Bishop Ken 
McLean of Vancouver.
,, public;turnoutv- r 
"poor for.: '
'PARKS day/':--'":?
Parks comrnittee chairman 
"Jack Hamilton told Sidney 
council ;bn Monday that at­
tendance at the; Recreation 
Commission’s Parks Day on 
Sunday had been poor.
Approximately 70 pieople at­
tended the event, hesaid, but 
most of them '^ere, recreation 
workers-and -parents pLchildren 













COUNTRY & BENNEH 
DAM SITE
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' ■ the Biriplcyee Owned Company 
tnoDouglttb St., Victoria, ll.C
Continued from Page 1 
the example of commercial in­
terests wanting to build a con­
vention centre oh the Peninsula 
and finding the way blocked by 
the regional plan.
As well, he said, when the lower 
island has achieved a: population: 
of 400,000, the possibility of such. 
things as major leaguer sports 
fa c i 1 it ies: wilL becom e - m or e| 
likely; Such facilities might be 
located on the Peninsula, he felt.
“I don’t think we should buy 
this at all,” he said.
Council then approved a motion 
stating that they could not concur 
with the specific principle, but 
offering concurrence with the 
balance of the plan’s principles 
and goals.
The regional plan concept was 
developed by the Regional 
Planning Board out of a number 
of alternatives offered in a 
detailed study of Regional 
District d e v e1o p m e n t 
possibilities.
Entitled: Purpose Of The 
Regional I’laii, the full text of the 
concept as sent to Council is as 
follows:
To provide for the orderly 
developincnl of the Region by 
designating the extent and 
I location of residential, com- 
I nierciiil, iiulu.slrial, and iniblit 
I servioe uses of land and 
assoeiated tran.sportalion 
systems in suclr a way as to 
prevent further loss to the servioe 
of long-term human needs of 
land, .soil, and sites wliioli have 
entiur i ng a gr i cul t iir al, 
reereiillonal, aestlietie, or 
ecological .significaiiee,
This statement is to be in­
terpreted as meaning that the 
current market value of land is 
not to be the criterion for 
justifying a change in use.i
GOALS
5l. To conserve the region Is non­
renewable resources, including 
land with enduring value for 
agriculture, i forestryi ;;, or 
recreation. ^ ^
2. 'To preserve the varied and 
interrelated biological systems of 
the area, including plant, animal, 
fish and bird life.
3. To maintain the natural 
beauty of the region,
4. To provide for a variety of 
residential opportunities, dif­
fering in character, location, and 
density of population, .so that 
people have an effective choice of 
environments for living.
5. To ensure that people have 
basic services, including water 
supply, means of waste disposal, 
and transportation facilities, at 
an economic cost.
6. To provide residents with a 
variety of employment op- 
jxirtunities which are consistent 
with other goaUs.
PHINCIIM.ES
1, To base decisions relating to 
liind use on objective studies of 
the land’s fitness for different 
purposes,
'2, To leave opportunity for 
I decisions to lie taken on land use 
I qui'slions whit?h ciuinot he an- 
Ueipated today:
3, To intersperse employment 
1 opixirlunites Willi and adjacent lo
residential iirea.s,
4, (See story above),
Where meats are a speciality, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY,
('ANAI)A CIUlirK '
CHUCK STEAK . . ... . . .
ONTAIIIO
MILD CHEESE .. . ..... .. .. . 
sIde’BACON ... ..... ........
FATTS
BAR B Q CHICKEN. . . . . . .
mn.K
WIENERS —- - -^
rnrvM,
FARMERS SAUSAGE ■ ■
....... .
Ifoi'NiiTvifr A’OUStHtVNlio|i(lH'iMiHllUrick lleacoit Vvi*.
.■'.'M"'"',656.550V
0\m\ Dhily H:00 ii.iu. to S;30 p.tu.
, '■ '.‘inxiALraNfviN ■■'
3 ' cut MEATS












DURING THE FOURTH ANNUAL
enjoy Die scentc QraiKloiit ai'd-1 sprinft- 
time glory of British Columbia,
Moke Ihik vjeek your vvook tor o specinl 
klrip ''p holiOo'/ ‘'lut'if'.Q ttV' Rritir.t' Co- 
luiTibii'i Foiitival of Sports, an annual, 
minetaen-day showcaso'ot sports action, 
Mav 17 to .li.ne. 4
Sponaorod by tiw British Columbia 
Dobanmont oi TtiWol lutlumiy and 
tlio B,C. Spordi hodoiiUiaii ,
’reatunni} pfovioci.rl pL'jyclownf; for Canada ‘Jurnrnei Ganiior Nrnv Wt/sdniirunoi/Bureahy, Aurjutd d, ■ P', 1073
An incomparable menu of spoils excite­
ment can help you decide whore to go in 
beautiful British Columbia this coming
week, ' ■■ ■
Scores of actioiVpacked i7VGnts in bvory, 
region of the province give you mnny‘ 
ron'i^nn'f. tn get together and net awav to
Majf 4 ^
Fmai weekers^ “ Jufse 2, 3
ARCHERY Prince George June 2, 3 
BASEBALL. Fort St. John June 2; Maple 
Ridge June 4; Port Coquitlam May 2^June 3; 
Prince Rupert June 2, 3; West Vancouver 
June 2, 3 BOWLING Creston June 2; * North 
Vancouver June 2 CANOE & KAYAK Burnaby 
June 3; Burns Lake June 3; *Oliver- ?
Penticton June 2 CYCLING Burns Lake June 
3; Comox June 3 DIViNG New Westminster 
June 2, 3 FENCING *Vancouver June 2, 3 
FIELD HOCKEY Revelstoke June 2, 3 
FOOTBALL Kelowna June 2; ^Vancouver 
June 2 GOLF CasVegar June 2, 3; Dawson 
Creek June 2, 3; * Nanaimo June 4; Trail 
June 3 HORSESHOE PITCHING Cloverdale 
June 2, 3 HORSE SHOWS, RODEOS Comox 
June 3: *Cranbrook June 3; Kelowna June 2,
3; * Langley June 2, 3; Nakusp June 3;
* Prince George June 1, 2, 3; * Revelstoke 
June 2, 3 LACROSSE Port Alice June 2, 3;
Port Coquitlam June 1, 2, 3; Victoria June 3 
LAWN BOWLING Chilliwack June 2, 3:
Powell River June 2, 3; Vernon June 3 
LOGGER SPORTS Salmon Arm June 2; 
lYoss Lake June 2 MARKSMANSHIP Port 
Coquitlam June 2, 3: Victoria June 3 
MEDIAEVAL SPORTS *Surrey-Cloverdalo 
June 2,3,4 MOTORSPORT*Ak1ergrovQ 
Jurw 3: * Burnaby June 3; Delta June 3: 
^Mission June 3; Prince George June 2, 3;
* Victoria June 3 POLO * Delta June 3 RO WING 
Burnaby Juno 3; *Shawnlgan Lake June 2 
RUGBY *Duncan Juno 2 SAILING, YACHT 
RACES Cowichan Bay Juno 2, 3; Callus Lake 
Juno 2, 3; Harrison Hot Springs Juno 2, 3: 
Maple Ridge Juno 3,’ Merritt June 2, 3:
West Vancouver Juno 2, 3 SOCCER Fornlo 
Juno 2," 3; Klmlmtoy Juno 2, 3; Trail Juno 2,
3; Vancouver June 3 SOFTBALL, FASIBALL 
Buina Lake Juno 1, 2, 3; "Vancouver June 1,
2, 3; Vernon Juno 2, 3 SWIMMING 
Coquitlam Juno 3; Dolta-Ladn&r Juno 3;
Maple Ridge Juno 3; North Delta Juno A; 
North Vancouver Juno 2: Richmond Juno 3; 
Vancouver May 31 SYNCHRONIZED 
SWIMMING "Coquitlam Juno 1, 2; Della 
Juno 4 TENNIS Chilliwack Juno 2, 3; Delta 
May 26-Juno 3; Surrey Juno 4 TRACK & 
FIELD Burnaby May 30; Coquitlam May 30; 
Houston Juno 2; "Richmond Juno 1, 2, 3; 
Rosodalo May 31; "Surrey Juno 1, 2; Surrey 
Juno 4, 5 VOLLEYBALL "Burnaby Juno 1,2; 
Nelson Juno 1. 2 CANADIAN NATIONAL 
WHEELCHAIR GAMES "Vancouver Juno 3-9 
WRESTLING "Now Westminster Juno 3 
'Communiiio* hosiino mnlor ov«tnt6
Pick up a Irof} 
Sc/itHJuiP Of tvonls" folder 
fd any branch of tbo<l>
CANADIAN IMY^ICntAU
OANK OP COMMERCE
It (jivus you all thn uoiainj
■nBgBBlWWfHWlICCBw*
Wednesday, May 30, 1973
WE m
SELL FOR LESS
Nationally Advertised Brands 
—Hi-Fi Stereo Components 
—Tape Recorders 
—Record Changers 
—Home & Car Stereo Tapes 
—Speaker Systems 
—Radio & TV Sets 
—Electronic Equipment 
—C.B. Equipment 
BRAND NEW AND FULLY 
GUARANTEED
WE m SAVE 
YOU MONEY
FACTORY SEALED UNITS 
Lowest Prices — Fast Service 




2665 West Broadway 
Vancouver 9, B.C
BOWLING BANQUET
A most enjoyable banquet and 
dance was held at Sanscha Hall 
on May 26 for members and 
guests of the Commercial 
Bowling League.
Following dinner, President 
Ray Bowcott presented the 
executive and guests at the head 
table, the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Bukovec of the Bank of 
Montreal, Mr, and Mrs. Innis of 
Air Canada, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Coldwell and Mr. Haddon of the 
Bowling Alleys.
The presentation of trophies
\ m 733-5914
Commercial 7 -9
Men’s High Average D. Nor- 
bury 230; Men’s High Triple, D. 
Collins, 841; Men’s High Single, 
R. Brash, 343; Men’s Most Im­
proved H. I^ney, 79-131.
Ladies High Average - L. 
Salkus, 215; Ladies High Triple, 
M. Lovejoy -4- 833; Ladies High 
Single, L. Lumley 350; Ladies 
Most Improved D. Hughes 82 - 
134.
Section Champs - Ex Farm - E.
BRENTWOOD CYCLE
7182 West Saanich Rd.
652-3212
COMPLETE LINE OF RALEIGH BICYCLES
1-3-5 and 10 Speed
PEUGEOT 10 SPEED BIKES 
FIRST CLASS REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES 






1972 Ford Explorer F 100, Radio, V8 automatic, 
Power steering & brnkefi.
1971 GMC 
rndio.
Heavy Duty % ton V8 automatic,
1909 Ford FIOO V8 auto, radio, heavy duty. 
1909 Chev li ton VH Standard, cuKtom canopy
1972 Courier pick-up & camper, sleeps lour. IJke
new,.' ' , ■ ■ ■
CARS
1971 Mustang GT Full Power^^^
1971 Toyota Mark n 2 DrMT 
1971 Toyota Corona 1 DR Sdn, Auto. 
1971'’''Firenza SW,'auto.
'1970'^'Mark.,ITSW'auto.^ :
1970 Chevrolet t Dr Sdn. V/S auto. P..S, P.B. 
■, Radio ' ^ ■ ■
1970 Duster 340. 4 spd. Radio
1909 T Bird 2 Di% Loaded.
1907 Chev Impala 2 DR HT V , 8 auto. P.S. P.B. 
Radio
1967 Ford Galaxie 2 door Hardtop.
Super Sport
196? Ford Galaxie .500 2 Dr HT Vy H auto. P.S. 
P.B. Radio
1900 Chev Impala SS. Full Power, 4 Dr sedan. 
1900 Dodge 2 DR IIT V/ S. Auto.
1900 Pontiac 4 DR V / 8 auto. P.S, P.B. Radio 
1905 Volks Fastbnek
2630 BEACON 656-4311
was made by Mr. 
well.
George Cold-
Mr. Inniss presented the Air 
Canada trophy to the ‘Shady 
Lavers’ team, and Mr. 
Bukovec presented the Bank of 
Montreal cup to ‘Varga’s In­
teriors' team. Mr. J. Wakefield 
presented ‘The Jimmy Wakefield 
Trophy‘ for the highest 3 game 
total rolled during League play to 
Mr. G. Coldwell who rolled 927.
Mr. Wakefield gave a short 
speech on the formation of the 
Sidney Bowling Association and
asked as many as possible to 
attend the annual meeting on 
May 28,
Mr. Coldwell gave dates and 
times for a roll-off for the House 
Championship Shield, and 300 
and 250 rolloffs. The following 
members were voted in as the 
new executive for the season 
1973-74: President Mr. L. Ebert. 
Vice President Mr. J. Wakefield, 
General Secretary Mrs. M, 
Lovejoy, Treasurer Mrs. G. Jack, 
Section Secretaries - Mrs. T. 
Backhaus, Mrs. M. Green, Mrs. 
C. Rust and Miss B. Starck.
LIST OF WINNERS
Lovejoy, V. Howard, L. 
Philbrook, M. Lovejoy J. 
Wakefield.
Consolation - Arsonists - B. 
Watling, P. Watling, F. Reade, H. 
Nunn, S. Nunn.
Team High Triple - Ex Farm 
3474.
Team High Single - VU33 B - 
1271. A. Camp, G. Salkus, L. 
Salkus. R, Brash, A. Walker.
Commercial Tues 9-11 
Men’s High Average - W. 
McAuley 218; Men’s High Triple - 
W. North - 787; Men’s High Single
- D. Chapman - 347; Men’s .Most 
Improved - W. Tinis 140 - 175.
Ladies High Average - M. 
Green - 210; Ladies High Triple - 
B. Neal - 746; Ladies High Single - 
S. Tinis - 335; Ladies Most Im­
proved - E. Bland - 114 - 160.
Section Champs - Shady Laners 
-E. Paul. P. Paul, G. Underwood, 
J. Wilson, R. Underwood.
Consolation - Bertha Butts’ 
Babies - S. McAllister, B. 
Greenman, A. Neal, R. 
McAllister, G. Coldwell.
Team High Three - Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods - L. Bland, E. 
Bland, M. Green, J. Green, F. 
Konowalyk - 3531.
Team High Single - Bertha 
Butts’ Babies - 1228.
Commercial Thurs. 7 - 9 
Men’s High Average - J. Craig - 
230. Men’s High Triple - D. Mills - 
866; Men’s High Single - J. Sather
- 372; Men’s Most Improved - M. 
Bonneau 125 - 177.
/Ladies High Average - M. 
Green (also high 3 823 and high 1 
335) 203; Ladies High Triple - F. 
Pearson - 720; Ladies High 
Single - G. Jack - 288; Ladies
Most Improved - G. Hollingworth 
lOl' - 154.
Section Champs - Sleppers - C. 
Harrison, D. Locke, F. Pearson, 
R. Pearson, C. Taylor. 
Consolation - A.N.A.F. Anchors
- D. Dwelle, R Dwelle, K. 
Hayward, P. Martin, B. Mc- 
Cutcheon.'
Team High Triple - Metro 
Toyota - 3602 - I. Gardner, M. 
Rickard, D. Bath, B. Isaac, R. 
Scantlebury.
Team High Single - Sleppers - 
1272
Commercial Thurs 9-11 
Men’s High Average - D. 
Hayward - 212. Men’s High Triple
- C. Bath - 823. Men’s High Single - 
L. Ebert - 337. Men’s Most Im­
proved - C. W'right - 102 - 141.
Ladies High Average - S. 
Cooper 206. (also had Hi 3 738 - Hi 
1 347). Ladies High Triple M. 
Palmer - 708. Ladies High Single - 
L. Ebert 292. Ladies Most Im­
proved - R. Burton - 95 - 122.
Section Champs - Varga In­
teriors - D. Hayward, P. 
Hayward, R. Cooper, J. Varga, 
D. Varga.
Consolation - Bank of Montreal 
B - M. Burton, R. Burton, J. 
Coward, K. Turgeon, D. Turgeon/ 
Team High Triple - Gandertons
- 3559 - R. Bowcott, L. Blow, S. 
Cooper, M. Palmer, L. Blow.
Team High Single - 1237 - L. 
Ebert, L. Ebert, D. Maunder, P. 
Turcotte, S. Turcotte.
Bank of Montreal Cup - Varga 
Interiors.
Airlanes Trophy - Shady 
Laners - E. Pauly P. Paul, G 





Saturday, June 2 
Mo Jay, Juno 4
Tuesday. June 5 
Wednesday, June G
10.00 a m. Liquid Embroidery 
10.00 a.m. Weaving
10.30 a.m. Quamichan Inn Trip.
1.00 p.m. Dressmaking
7.00 p.m. Crib Tournaments
10.00 a.m. Needlepoint





1 p.m. - 4 p.m. Open for Drop-ins. 
10,00 a.m. Swimming at Sidney Hotel
1.00 p.m. French Conversation.
2.00 p.m. Games & Cards
9.00 a.m. Gulf Island Trip
10.00 a.m. .Serenaders Practice 
1.15 p.m. Whist
10.30 a.m. Mah-Jong 
Noon Hot Dinner
alsoTickets on sale for the trip to the Gulf Islands on June ,5th 
Vancouver Game Farm on June 19th.
Morning Coffee, Light lunches & afternoon tea served every day 
Monday to Friday, with a special Hot Dinner each Wednesday. Senior 
Citizens of the district & visitors welcome.
n 2,000
Invested in one of our 5-year debentures 
yield an interest cheque for
DALT FRASER AND HARRY KEHLER 
AS OF THIS WEEK the Toronto-Dominion Bank in Sidney has a 
new manager. Mr. Dalt Fraser, former manager of the Fair- 
field Shopping Plaza branch, is taking over from Mr. Harry 
Kehler (at right) who has been in charge of the Sidney operation 
for the past two years. Mr. Kehler has been promoted into the 
credit department of the divisional office in Vancouver and will 
be moving there shortly. Mr. Fraser, his wife Donna, and three 
sons aged three, nine and ten, will be making their home in 
Sidney. (Review photo)
Bride-To-Be- Feted
Each and every month 




Semi-annual or compound Interest............................... $500





Owners of the marina loented 
iK'hind lhe Sidney Museum will 
tx? contacted by town officials -r- 
with t he suggest ion that they 
construct their own access off 
.^‘cond Street dielween Beacon 
and Sidney Avenues),
At present, access to the 
marina is past the Mu.seum site 
on the end of Beacon.
This had been a “knotty 
problem’'' for some time, said 
Mayor Dear, and the rerouting 
would eliminate a Iwttleneck at 
the museum site Traffic to the 
marina is e,»<peeted to increase 











Miss Glynda Porteous, the 
bride-to-be of Mr. Vern Benn, 
Victoria, was guest of honour at 
two recently given showers. The 
first was held at the home of Mrs. 
Susan Martman, Pinetree Rd., 
Sidney, and was hosted by Mrs. 
Susan Martman and Mrs. Jill 
Horn. Numerous guests were 
present including many family 
friends and old school chums.
The lovely gifts, hidden 
throughout the house, were found 
by the bride as she plucked from 
a potted tree, red paper and doily 
hearts containing rhyming clues 
to the gifts’ location.
Decorations for the bride’s 
chair were done in pink, blue and 
white and this colour scheme was 
extended to the refreshment 
table which was centred by a 
heart shaped cake iced in pink 
and white.
Both the bride and her mother,
? Mrs. Av Porteous, McTavish Rd., 
received^corsages of/ carnations 
entwined with petite butterflies.
The bride took home her lovely 
presents in a gaily decorated 
laundry basket.
The second showerwas given 
by Mrs. Linda King at her home 
on Palmer Drive in Victoria. 
Mrs. King’s daughters, Suzanne 
and Alanna were deliglited to 
help the bride-to-be select and 
open many beautifully wrapped 
gifts which were piled beside a 
chair decorated in pink and blue.
Midway through the evening a 
special delivery postman arrived 
with a shower present from Mrs. 
Jacquie Benn, mother of the 
groom, Lillooet, B.C.
Mrs. Hugh (Sis) Reid made and
CONGRATULATIONS
The Brentwood Bay Pollution 
Control Association has written 
to congratulate Mayor A.M. 
Galbraith and Central Saanich 
Council on the opening of 
Saanichton Spit sewage treat­
ment plant, “an extremely 
rewarding occasion for us."
■MSHn
decorated the lovely cake which 
read ‘Best Wishes Glynda and 
Vern’.
Corsages of red and white were 
presented to Glynda and her 
mother earlier in the evening.
The wedding of Miss Glynda 
Porteous to Mr. Vern Benn will 







Mon to Thurs. at 7 :45 p.m.
Friday & Saturtlay (2 shows) at 6:50 & 9:00 p.m.
Miiy2«,20,ao,:n, Jujut 1,2
WHEN CAESAR SAW HER......
CAESAR SEIZED HER!
& ■
Didn’t 'you ask 




FRANKIE HOWERD UP POMPEII
...lulipItP.. .. TECHNICOLOR-'
R EGULAR BARN (IS pcs. Chicken)... 
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Ifs Not Too Late
Sidney council has taken a firm stand that the other 
two Peninsual municipal councils would be wise to
follow. ^ ,
With only limited opposition, the Mayor and aldermen 
of the town agreed to advise the Capital Regional Board 
that they do not concur with a recently accepted 
regional planning principle: one that could result in 
limiting commercial development outside the Greater 
Victoria Metropolitan core.
The very broadly worded principle speaks of the pre- 
eminence of the central area of Victoria as the primary 
centre of the district with respect to commerce, finance, 
administration and entertainment.
While there is no argument with the description of 
Greater Victoria as the primary centre of the Capitol 
Regional District, and while there is validity in the 
desire to retain this primacy, the vvay in which the 
Regional Board have worded this particular section of 
their over-all concept leaves it wide open to differing 
interpretations. .
Sidney alderman Peter Malcolm voiced the obvious 
fear: What if one specific development were proposed 
for the Peninsula, and opposed by our neighbours to the 
south with the contention, however unsubstantiated, 
that it would tent to “destroy their pre-eminence?”
If history is any guide, the matter would then become 
one for political rather than logical consideration; and 
the central core municipalities could prevail by sheer 
weight of numbers. The people of the Saanich Peninsula
COMMISSIONAIRES MAY POLICE WHARF
The man selected by Sidney 
council to act as wharfinger on 
the Tsehum Harbour wharf — 
recently taken over by the town 
— has refused the appointment.
Municipal clerk Geoff Logan 
told council that the gentleman 
felt he could not accept because
of the limited security of the 
position.
The matter was referred to the 
clerk with instructions to pursue 
negotiations with the Canadian 
Corps of Commissionaires, to 
determine whether they can take 
over such duties.
REAL ESTATE
THERE IS A RIGHT TIME 
TO CRITICISE JOHN BRUCE 
SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
And, may we hasten to add, it is NOT in the owner s 
presence when the buyer is inspecting his home.
All experienced Realtor e.xpects and welcomes a buyer’s 
criticisms; they help, for one thing, to let the Realtor know 
the buyer’s likes and dislikes and what is on the buyer’s 
mind. But a wise buyer would be well to remember that there 
is a time and place for criticism. _
Definitely to be avoided is a running commentary of side 
remarks, head shakings or disparaging comments while 
inspecting a house. A buyer may feel that this type of conduct 
with the seller standing nearby, w'ill bring down the price. It 
seldom does.
'Fhe opposite effect is much more likely to result. The 
owner may feel his turn will come when the buyer tries to 
bargain for the home. Then he is likely to give the buyer a 
very hard time indeed in return for his hurt feelings.
A buyer should save his criticisms for the Realtor. A 
Realtor will make constructive use of them by building his 
knowledge of the buyer’s requirements and then seeking a 
property to suit them.
Your politeness will pay dividends.
SEE YOU NEXT WEEK.
While the Regional Board has already given their 
stamp of approval to the general concepts of the plan. 
Board chairman J.M. Campbell has asked for feed-back
from member municipalities. Maybe it’s not too much to
hope that a strong concerted opposition on this point 
from the Peninsula would have some effect. ^
The shameful inadequacy of Vancouver’s Children’s 
Hospital has been acknowledged, lamented — and 
ignored — for many years. , .
In the accepted meaning of the term,^ this city reaiiy 
hhs ho children’s hospital at all. What it has is a scat­
tered assortment of places where the ailrnents of 
children can be diagnosed and treated. The physical 
separation, with all it means in terms of speed and 
iconvemehce and standard of care, ranges from blocks to 
■'' inilcs '
Because of the ability of a skilled and dedicated staff 
to rise above their impoverished facilities it is possible 
for even such a critic of the plant as Dr, Sydney Israels, 
head of the University of B.C. pediatrics department, to 
say, “the care given here rates right up with the best in
the country.” , .
But, more significantly. Dr. Israels also can say that 
“with up-to-date facilities, the treatment would be that
much better.” , ,
When it can be charged, without rebuttal, that Van­
couver has the most antiquated children’s medical 
treatment facilities in Canada, something is badly
wrong. . , ., „
What is wrong is not the compassion and generosity ot 
our citizens, who have endorsed the correction of this 
disgraceful situation by referendum. The problem 
appears to be a struggle between factions which seek to 
approach the desired end by different means and the 
inability of the provincial government to step in and
make a decision. / -
It is an Indication of the despair of the doctors who 
work in the Children's Hospital that the conflict over 
whether present facilities should be up-graded^ or 
whether a proper new hospital under one roof should be 
built has become almost academic. Their appeal is that 
Uie quarreling stop, the government assume its proiier 
authority, the facilities be raised to the standard that the 
comniunity deserves, the children be shown the con­
sideration that they most assuredly ought to receive.
This said, it will be as clear to the layman as it is to the 
iiospitai’s professionals that a children’s hospital should 
be an entity. It will be equally clear that a decision oiv its 
construction is of too wide importance to be left to the 
Great Vancouver Regional District. A children’s 
hospital draws the hard-luck kids, the sick and crippled 
kids, of the whole province, not merely the regional
Letters from readers are 
welcome. All are subject to 
condensation. Pen names may 
be used — however, all letters 
must contain the writer’s 
name and address. Views 
expressed are not necessarily 
those of this newspaper.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
“For he that today sheds his 
blood for me shall be my 
brother”, 'These are
Shakespeare’s ^Tines spoken by 
King Henry V in the play of the 
same name. I have used the 
above phrase in making this 
appeal for a record turnout at the 
forthebming Red Cross Blood 
Donor Clinic, since the need 
spoken by Shakepspeare’s 
character bears no comparison 
or relation : to today’s ever in­
creasing need for blood plasma to 
save human lives.
Very shortly posters and 
handbills will be appearing in 
store windows and other outlets, 
announcing the Blood Donor 
Clinic to be held in the usual 
location, namely Sanscha Hall, in 
the afternoon and evening of 
Monday, June 11th,
Furthermore it is earnestly 
hoped the response on this oc­
casion will even exceed the. ob­
jective of 200 participants. Such 
an objective is surely not 
unreasonable when U is realised 
that some 15,000 people are now 
residing in the area of the 
peninsula, including North and 
Central Saanich and the Town of 
Sidney.
This Is the first time the un­
dersigned has written the Review 
prior to a Clinic taking place, and( 
undoubledly one very real reason 
was the fact that for the first time 
ill my life, H became necessary to 
spend a few days last January in 
hospital. As a resHU I feel an even 
greater ri sponsihlUty in setting 
forth Uiis appeal for a record 
attendance.
Also, with the assistance of 
Major C.E.C. MacNeill, I have 
assisted Rotary in organizing 
blood donor clinics in this area 
for the past three years, and 
while circumstances will not 
permit my participation on this 
next occasion, Rotarians Ernie 
Salt and Harry Tobin will be at 
hand during the afternoon and 
evening of June Itth assisted by a 
dedicated group of eighteen 
ladies from our respective 
communities.
Finally; I would again ear­
nestly appeal to. every able- 
bodied person under age 65 tp
operation of Christopher Robin 
School, I wondered if I might 
through your paper, express my 
thanks to the many people of 
Sidney that made it all possible in 
the beginning.
It was through the help and 
encouragement of such people as 
the Robin Andersons, Norma and 
Mike Sealy, Barbara and Frank 
Richards, the Slegg families, 
Lettie and Orval Larson, the 
Pettigrews, the Frank Daws, 
Mrs. Lucy Whithouse and many 
many others which space would 
not permit me to list. In 1960 an 
idea was born and gave birth to
the “Tiny Tot’s Workshop” which
llSllnn
An Kxperiment in In- 
lorhnlional Living is nuulo 
vwssible for IVninsula resUh'iits 
who arc invitod lo open thtar 
1 homc-s to young Japanese visitors 
this summer for a three-week 
fierlod,
Joan Eagles, Claremont 
1 Teacher^ is organizing this year’s 
Experiment whieli |)rbvtdes for a 
I Uiree-weck stay in residence at 
Universily of Victoria for the





1 write in connection with the incidents occuring at two or 
three locations on Salt Spring Island over the recent Victoria 
Day holiday weekend.
In addition to receiving a specific complaint from the 
representative of one community organization on the Island, I 
have made my own telephone inquiries and I am satisfied that 
the situation was as reported in the press and individually.
I am sure that youi’ Department is reviewing this situation 
along with what appears to have been a more serious and larger 
disturbance at Long Beach.
Those Salt Spring Island residents with whom 1 have 
discussed the situation clearly recognize that this is a com­
plicated business, not easily resolved and certainly not 
satisfactorily concluded by the stationing of more and more 
RCMP officers. Without exception the comments concerning 
RCMP action at Ganges and elsewhere on Salt Spring indicate 
that they conducted themselves properly and with restraint.
The root-of the problem is not easily identified but 1 feel sure 
that I reflect the grave concern of residents on Salt Spring 
Island and other Gulf Islands Dial on some holiday weekends in 
the future someone engaged in an even more senou.s con­
frontation involving more young pcxiple and more residents will 
iK! seriously injured or perhaps killed.
I would be pleased discuss this with you at any lime or to have 
your views at the earliest opportunity.
.■Sincerely,'
Hugh A. Curtis, MLA ^ 
i Saanich and the Islands,
could have made it. It led me to 
University, to advanced studies 
in Early Childhood Education 
and we now have one of the 
largest centres in Vancouver. 
Students from the University, 
and many centres of education 
come to observe and we have 
children sent to us for assessment 
through the year so they may mix 
with children in the normal 
{stream.
I remember with great fond­
ness those happy days and the 
children placed in my care. Their 
names head the list on our Scrdl; { 
They taught me so much. So may 
I say thank you to all my former; 
parents in Sidney for theirs help : 
and'suppprt in those early years. 
You are ail a very vital part of 
“Christopher Robin” and while I 
have had some 800 children 
through out centre over the 
years, and many names will fade 
from my memory, those children 
with me in the beginning will 












9.45 a.m. Family Service
ST. STEPHEN’S 
1115 a.m. Horsemen’s Service- 








Sunday June 3rd 
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
. Patricia Bay 
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion 
10.00 a.m. FAMILY SERVICE 
followed by refreshments in 
the Hall.
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
9686'Third St. 
;;;SIDNEY.
8.00 a m. Holy Communion 




Editor, The Review, Sir :
We Canadians have agreed to 
spend further hundreds of 
millions of dollars on the early 
warning systerri. All this at the 
goading of the U.S. Shortly after 
the installation of the system the 
U.S.S.R. naively told the world 
they were disposing of their 
iMimbers. This we could not 
believe. This naivete must he 
subterfuge. Anyway, wo can’t 
take chances. Spend the money ; 
we have lots of it. What .a 
Canada!
But now at last there seems a 
Hossibility of clear-headedness. 
Have the Russians and the 
Gcrnuins really started us on the 
way to common sense? Pence 




We invite you to attend and! 
enjoy the teaching from God’s 




Morning Worship 11:00 a .m.
Evening Praise 7:00a.m.
TUESDAY









SIDNEY AND NOR'TH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Qiurch Office- 656-3213 
Manse - 656-1930 
ST.JOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Service of Worship 9:30a.m. 
ST. PAUL’S SIDNEY




Rev. John M Wood, B.A. 
Church Office 652-2713
Manse 652-2748
SHADY jCREEK. 7180 East 
Saanich Road.














friendly Family Church. 
Welcome.
!make llieir donatiim nl tlie gilt of 
life on Miimlay, June lull.
■ " '(LA.'Howard, ;
district. It is this that makes,Health Minister 1 "
Cocke'S detachment from ,thc_ Children’s Hospital
stalemate both strange and indefensible. . ,,i^,,,nts between ages of J' " ^ 'A ]
Plans exist for that new children’s hospital. If they are 1 A 1 ‘niuakd .mci i
too rich for the blood of this government, it should ask 
for leaner ones, although It is difficult to see how ex­
pense quibbles could be an appreciable factor in the 
light of the almost manic government spending of the
presoat, ■ ' , ,, ■ ■ 'V''
What seems more probable is that the government 
cannot recognize the hospital as a provincial facility or 
lt3 responsibility to resolve the differences among 
Vancouver General Hospital, the Children’s Hospital 
and an apparently paralyzed regional district.
Ascribing the government’s inaction to ignorance and 
inertia, at any rate, seems the charitable thing to do,
But as long as the hejilUi, or the very lives, of our hard- 
luck kids are jeopardized by those outrageous Inter- 
faclllly rides through city streets and blocks of hospital 
corridor, the conscience of the community, if hot that of 
the bureaucracy, may not rest. ^
(reprinted from The Vancouver Sun)
21 and 23.
Miss KagU's vvas oiu? of tim 
c h a p p r n n p a a p p h "i p a n y i n g 
C'larpmont studvrits to Japan and 
Korva for Exi>o .'md acqutn'd 
a knowlf‘df?p of JapaiiPRC at tliis 
time. "Its an easy langiiagp” she 
!iay.H.
A numbfr of tha fnn'Mpn
sUidontH were IjIUpIpiI on tho 
Peniniiula last year and Iwth hOiU 
and guest found tlie pxpprjpnce 
intriguing. “Don'l treat them «!» 
guests,” emphasized Mix»
Eagles. ‘'Take them camping, toi’ 
instance. This is a unique eX' 
mrietu'P for most Japanese, 
Alwiul KitiillPls will iK' required 
in lale Jul.s and early August. 
Miss Eagles may be cantacted at 
656-2667.
Editor, Tim Uevhwv, .
We would appreciate it if you 
would draw to the allenllon of 
your readers the need for ji New 
Children's Hospital, {
Dr, Israels, the Head of the 
Department of Eaediutries at the 
Univer.sily of British CoUiuiliia, 
that existing 
iilties are an 
liquated and inadequate. Tlie 
paediatricians of British 
Coluinliia as represented liy the 
Briti,sh Cohinihia Paedialrio 
Society, unanimously endorse hi.s 
sUUenuml and alM^ iiutke a pica 
for new autonomoii'^ childreri’K 
liospital. We \’ery much liope that 
you yourselt will write and en 
emirage every membei uf au.i 
group to which you may iKdong to 
write to your M.L.A. requesting 
ihat ‘inch a tiospilal bi‘ built. 
Voun« faltlifuliy,
Andrew B. Murray, 
President,
B r Poediatrie Society.
grew from the original 7 to 25 liy 
the lime We luid to leave Sidney 
In the meantime wo had tieporne 
a fully licensed kindergarten and 
took the name ”Chri.siopher 
Robin". Due to tlie kindness of 
Mr. Frank Richards, then of the 
Review, his coverage of our 
change etc, enabled us to 
flourish, Wlien we moved to 
Vancouver I took aiPthe Ideas 
atuT philosphles that had been 
torn at Sidney to a new 
Christoplier Robin, a scliool with 
15 pupils and aliout to be closed 
down but with the same name as 
mine, From those b') cliildren, al! 
the trials and tribulations that 
followed we have now arrived at 
this point: with some r.to children 
Without the wonderful help and 
encouragement given me track in 
Sidney, thu.s providing a 
l:>,u.kgn-unti In drav.' on, T novor
1 am 87 years old and can now 




EJilfir, The Htwiew, Sir;
As our centre appitwiclies end 
of term, and the Pith year of
MEMORIAL GIFTS
In .Wi'iHunain aiMminuin Oav
CANADIAN. ' '
CANCER'SOCIETY
an iifnrsrfiHiM'l murk iif rnfstw-nrisina 
nm'ltisivt'W (nc rcifsrrt'. nml Owuld In* 
tiikim, w lisMilt'd in HW Cft't'dnn.a 
Amiui', Vicuwi,#. CftitU sifu Ci-i tl# 
licrcnvrit, i'liHl ,w nfl'n'Ul ifsiui-a
K, (hit dofiw
CARE
Dedicated to Service 
seiisilile prices
Yom six comimmliy clinpels




JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS 
SIDNEY BRANCH
Mft'Ut «l l’,vihliin Hull vm r oil Siri-ri 
SundaySchool loiisa.m. 




19:45a.m, Sunday Bible School i
itPOOa.m. Morning Worship I






Rost Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9.30a,m. Saturday Study 
n.OOa.m. Worship
7,30 p.m. Wednesday Ih-ayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 















Vomlg fiiopU'R 8.00 p.m,















B Mft.m, Holy Communion
tl.iWB.m, , Church School
RFA'. CANON J.noOERS
The largest independent, 
family owdted and controlled 
chain in Canada (Sands siop** 
j0r» Von fire weloonrie to 
come in to any of our chapels 
and mt the reverent 
surroundings.
Peace Lutheran Church
2itft5 WEILKll AVU. 
Morning Service O.OOa.m, 
SundaySchool lO.OOa.m,
Thursday • Bible das* «p m. 




9.30 a.m. The tord's Supper 
11,(K)a.m, Family Bible Hour 
and Sunday Sdiool 
'7.00 p.m, Evening Service 
Wednesday
8 r»,m. lf*r«ver Ik Bible .Study 








. rhiii'Mjiay menibers ol Iho 
ib . tilv. 00(1 Women's Institute 
onjoyed a tour ■)! Kiwanus \':llage 
111 \'ictona. At'lerwards the\ were 
uuests for tea at the home of one 
ol the itute's friends. Mrs. 






SUPERVISING CEMENT pouring at the .Army, 
Navy and Airforce property on Fourth .St. is 
President Wilf Hetman with the Butler Bros.
cement truck driver. The foundation is being 
ix)ured for the A.F. & .M's latest acquisition, a 
Sabre jet.
.Mrs. F. G. Woodward ol Grilse 
l.aiie has as her guest Mrs. Joyce 
.Mason from Pieterrnaripzburg. 
.\atal. South .Africa, who is the 
Fast District President of 
Pietermaripzburg. .Mrs. .Mason 
came to this district from 
Toronto where she has been 
staying with her son and his wife 
and their baby daughter. On 
WednosBay, May 3t)th, Mrs. 
Mason and Mrs. Woodward will 
go to .Nanaimo where Mrs. Mason 
will show slides of Natal and give 
a talk on Institute work there to 




ALF BECKER & SON LTD.






A reader of this column who is 
a fellow lover of small sailing 
boats has sent me a newspaper 
clipping of nearly 10 years ago 
with this paragraph underlined in 
red pencil: “If the trend con­
tinues the day isn’t far off when 
we’ll have nautical traffic cops in 
control of boating for pleasure 






SEE US FOR 
SAFE SUMMER 
DRIVING
Check Your Tires 
Now
Art Bolstor It Sons
•Automotive Service Centre
652-1041 
West Saanich Rd 
at Wallace Drive
waterway will know the menace 
of the sea-going Sunday driver.’’
Not bad, if I say so myself, as a 
bit of insignificant prophecy, for 
my prediction has come all too 
true.
All across Canada the 
authorities are cracking down on 
dangerous drivers behind the 
wheels of the water-borne version 
of hot rods. The warnings are 
falling to right and left that the 
summer ahead coiild be our 
grimmest year in drowning 
casualties.
The “trend” that I wrote about 
10 years ago is more than that 
now. Pleasure boating has gone 
through a revolution because of 
the improvements and the 
stepped-up horsepower potential 
of the outboard motor.
Gq to any marina on salt water 
or fresh water and you will see 
gigantic parking lots for souped- 
up water-bugs, frail plastic hulls 
propelled at speeds that are 
bound to make a few widows ere 
The summer ends. The grand old 
sport of boating has clearly fallen 
on evil times. Certainly the 
prospect of traffic patrols, some 
already in operation, is cause for 
gloom.
Ordinarily I’d concede that 
anything that attracts people into 
the sun and to the water 
playgrounds with which this 
country is blessed would 
automatically be a good thing.
But even a cursory in- 
; vestigation reveals that the great 
majority of the new boat-owners 
are novices who have the joys of 
yachting all mixed up with a 
desire for more knots-per-hour 
than the next one.
It is not so much recklessness
FILMS
Brinfi Your Filins for 
expert developing and printing
(colour or black & while)
SLOAN STUDIO
2391! Beacon Ave. 
i;3«;.53ii
that even protected waters 
demand respect if they’re to be 
enjoyed safely.
The idea, encouraged by some 
of the motor and boat 
manufacturers, that taking to the 
water is just as simple as taking 
to the open road is, I fear, lining 
up some highly likely candidates 
for Dave Jones’ Locker.
The simple fact is that the 
potential of excessive speed, 
which is threatening to make 
boating a pursuit of thrills in­
stead of a pursuit of relaxation, 
can turn the grandest of 
pleasures into a fatal one, as we 
saw only too graphically last 
summer; The present 
disciplinary action and the 
warnings are simply the prelude 
to a wider recognition of that;?
To those who’ve never owned a 
boat beforev and are con- 
tem pla ting ? buying : one I ’d tell 
them to look for' comfort; 
sea v'orthiness and reliabili ty and 
to forget all about how fast she’ll 
'.go.;;,'.;
I’d tell them to look at every 
boat in terms of whatwill happen 
to h er i f she h i ts a, d ea dhea d or 
runs into those surprisingly 
sudden and unexpected storms 
that so often hit the most serene 
of waterways.
I’d urge them particularly 
to investigate the small and 
reasonably-priced .sailing boats 
that, with a five-horsepower 
outboard as auxiliary, .seem to 
me the best of all combinations 
for those of us with moderate 
means.
Sailing gives what the slap- 
bang, hang-on-for-your-life 
bombs can never give.
Under canvas, embraced in the 
whim of the wind, a man gets that 
affinity witli the elements, the 
tranquillity and unhurried in­
vitation to en,joy the sun and the 
water, the true pleasures of being 
afloat.
Go to any hay where small 
hoat.s are lierthed. Size up the 
jM.’opIe you see coming and going, 
on craft of all descriptions, And 
.you’ll find that what I say is true, 
that there’s more tun at five 
knots thaiv at :tn and that tlie 
difl'er('neebetween the water asn 





















I HAMS Whole IN GOOD
SUPPLY
!b. ORDERYOURS
1 PRICES EFFECTIVE NOW
THUR. FRi. & SAT.
1 ISLAHD VIEW FREEZER LTD.








OPEN MON-FRI 7:30 - 3:30 SATURDAY 8:00 - 3:30
BUTLER BROTHERB
PH. 652-1121 2046 KEATING CROSS ROAD





PLUS MATCHED 8 TRACK PLAYER (’9o:oo value)
FREE IF PURCHASED THIS WEEK
No Down I*aymenl Terms Available on approviti of Credit,
ROMei.t; r(; nuMCAot ; 
’ mGirn erwirn '
(VrtM AMiM inr.ii,
. AM/f'M I tir-icit, 
MATeMCD JhWAY iU'r:AK(;a:i, 
.nreben ciiAeqrn,
' ' .(iicni (,i Mi’ADeMnrJi:;;,
J Mrr.onn PACK amd .’■iiAur,);tmi





YOUR HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 
\ 'SALES-^^^-SERVICF ' 







32 fl. oz. jar
in Bread
Skylark Fresh 




















Canada No. 1 Grade
Fletcher’s Smoked 
Whole
Ave. 3'/2 to 4 lbs..
$|I9
lb.
Prices Effective May 30 to June 2
t’ I
III Vntii' Frlffidly Slrln(i»y Knfi'wriy 
\G' Hi sr-rvi" the Hlght In Limit OutviifWhs
••s. '
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SAVE RAILWAY MEET TONIGHT
A meeting tonight in the 
headquarters of Citizens 
Association to Save the En­
vironment (CASE) 6002 West 
Saanich Rd., will rally support 
for the E. and N. Railway which,
faced withmembers feel, is 
possible extinction.
The planned removal of 
railway agents, announced 
recently by the C.P.R., could be 
the first step in the phasing out of
SIDNEY TIRE





this railway, says Derek Mallard. 
CASE president.
The Association suggests that 
the government take over the E 
and N. and develop it with 
municipalities to provide 
economical seven day-a-week 
transportation between Island 
communities, cheap excursion 
rates for people (particularly 
senior citizens, student classes, 
etc.) interconnecting bus and 
mini-bus services to ski hills and 
other places of local interest.
“Railways of this type make 
environmental sense compared 










Tile town of Sidney will pur- 
<'lvi';e a (juarter-page ad­
vertisement in the second annual 
B.C, Indian Olympiad program, 
al a cost ol S7,'d. .-\nd liu'V won't 
alU'iTipt lo get a reduced pidce on 
a half page, even though ald(>r- 
man Wilkie Gardner said such a 
reduction was available.
Alderman Gardner first op­
posed the idea of any ad in the 
publication at all; then told 
1 council he had discussed an 
advertisement for his store with 
the Olympiad's representative, 
had managed to have the price 
for a half page reduced to SlOO 
from S125, and confirmed that 
this reduced price would be 
available to the town.
The explanation, however,
! followed his earlier statement: “I 
don’t feel taxpayers’ dollars 
should go toward this."
Alderman Peter Malcolm 
introduced the motion approving 
the S75 expenditure, saying he did 
so “because there are a great 
number of Indians living among 
us."
Stating that the several Indian 
groups on the Peninsula con­
tribute a great deal to our 
economy. Malcolm said he 
considered the expense a public 
relations matter, rather than 
simply advertising.
It would be different, he said, if 
the event were being held in some 
other part of the province, but ii 
will take place on lower Van­
couver Island.
The Olympiad is being 
organized by the Songhees 
recreation commission and 
participants in the event may go 
on to a National Indian Olympiad 
later in the year.
Plans for the E. W. Hatch 
Recognition Day Picnic for 
former pupils of Brentwood 
Elementary School and their 
families are going forward very 
well. The time has been changed 
from four o’clock to two o’clock in 
order to give more time for those 
having to return up-Island or to 
the mainland. Please spread the 
word to all former pupils you 
may know and come and have a 
good time. Don’t forget the date 
— June 17th — at Centennial 
Park. Bring your supper and 
don’t forget Father — after all it 
is HIS DAY!
Mrs. D. Campbell, Resthaven Drive, spent several days in Van­
couver last week, the guest of her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Laycock.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Chappuis, Fourth St. Mrs. A. B. Smith, Weiler Ave. 
and F. A. Campbell, Lochside Drive attended the Knights of Pythias 
and Pythian Sisters convention in New Westminster last week.
The funds derived Irom ad­
vertisements in the progi-am will 
assist in making it available to 







Shrubs - Rhododendrons ■ Heather 
6447 WEST SAANICH RD. PHONE 652-2863
Newcomers to Sidney shopping 
area are Reddi-Chef on Fifth St.. 
Sloan Studio al Fifth and Beacon 
and Sidney .Appliance Centre on 
Beacon.
The Kentucky style chicken 
franchise is run by John Bell and 
Aly Mederer and is the third B.C. 
outlet for this business which 
started in Ontario three years 
ago.
Jane Sloan is a photographer 
who began her career at the age 
of 16 in Nelson and, before 
coming to the Island, operated a 
studio in Penticton with her 
husband Jim. Mr, Sloan now 
works with Capital Region 
Agencies.
Howard Rossiter is from 
Burnaby where he operated an 
appliance store similar to the 
new Centre on Beacon. He is 





REG. "4.95 fo M3.95 
CLEARANCE $995 $1195
SPECIAL £ io i A
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
2185 BEACON AVE. 656-3523








V,"': ©. a ■ 9 9.. ®,'.
HAVE LUNCH. AFTERNOON TEA OR EARLY SUPPER
A LA CARTE OR COMPLETE DINNER J
Ojich till 10 pirn. 7 days a Week ^ il;;






PLEASE RESERVE, LIMITED SITTINGS;
Full Convention, Banquet 
and Wedding Facilities Available
W. Saanich Rd.
Thursday, Msy 31 - Rae Burns’ 
Dance Studio 3- 7 p.m.
Friday, June 1 - Rae Burns’ 
Dance Stisdio 3:30 - 8 p.m.
Saturday, June 2 - Kinsmen Air 
Cadet Scholarship Dance 9 - 1 
a.m.
Monday, June 4 - Handicraft 
Guild 1 - 3 p.m,; Rae Burns’ 
Dance Studio 3:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, June 5 - Rae Burns’ 
Dance Studio 3 - 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, June ; 6 - Rae 
Burns’ Dance Studio 3:30 - 9 p.m. 
; (Rentals: Telephone 656-4914, 






Saanich Peninsula School 
Board will debate in committee- 
df-the-whole ^ a brief on drug 
control submitted by Nanaimo 
(3iamber of Commerce, f V
BY T.J. IRELAND 
Instruction classes for all 
categories have now commenced 
under the auspices of the Saanich 
Peninsula Tennis Qub, (S.P.T.- 
C.). The first session for 
housewives was rained-out, but 
enthusiasm is very high and 
sessions will pick up again today, 
Wednesday from 10:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m.
Saturday sessions were good in 
terms of enthusiasm but rather 
disappointing in terms of num­
bers attending. It was disap­
pointing because the whole fee 
structure, being reduced to the 
absolute minimum, requires 8 or 
more persons in attendance each 
hour. Anything less than that 
requires subsidizing from Club 
funds and those funds can only be 
tlescribed as minimal.
Every consideration is being 
given to help those who are 
seriously interested, but it may 
I be necessary to revise the f in­
struction concept if this week’s 
I sessions fail to pay their way.
; Tuesday and Thursday evening
get-togethers are proving very 
worthwhile and it may be 
necessary to start earlier than 
7:00 p.m. if everyone is going to 
get a chance to play. It is not for 
this writer to preach “court 
etiquette”, but it is perfectly 
imderstandable that frustration 
will follow when the courts are 
taken up for more than a 
reasonable length of time 
bypersons playing “singles”, 
while other would-be players sit 
on the side-lines.
One must necessarily assume 
that the culprits are beginners 
who have not yet learned that a 
“doubles” game is every bit as 
good as .singles, and to some 
people even more fun. To those 
culprits, I can only say “Try it, 
you’ll like it” and you won’t need 
an Alka^Seltzeh either.
While the main source of in­
formation for this column comes 
from the SP.T.G., I am sure that 
there are other sources that could 
supply additional information 
and make t’nis a truly complete 
■picture' .,;■ ■
Grants Approved In C, Saanich
' ;■ ■
A COMPLETE SERVICE TO ALL 
AREA HOUSEHOLDS AND BUILDERS
2417 BEA(X)N AVE.
★ PAINTING & ^ ^
★CEAAENT WORK
★ CARPENTRY
★ CARPET (Install & Clean)
★ ELECTRICAL WORK 
★TILE ;
•'(.★REPAIRS ’
★ WINDOWS (Cleaned & Repaired)
★ GARDENING
★ CUSTOM BUILT OFFICE FURNITURE
We do these and many more by the Job or
by Monthly Contract
CALL COLUMBIA AND SAVE TIME AND 
MONEY ON INDIVIDUAL CALLS
ALL
ALL WORK DONE BY QUALIFIED WORKMEN
656-5515
Central Saanich has budgeted 
for a total of $1,077 in in- 
I termunicipal grants this year. 
Salvation Army will receive $250;
1 Goodwill Enterprises for the 
Handicapped $250; Queen 
Alexandra Solarium $140; Gr.1 Victoria Association for the 
Retarded (Springwood) $100; 
G.R. Pearkes Clinic for Han- 
1 dicapped Children, $300; Com­
munity Council $19 and share of 
Intermunicipal Committee ex­
pense $18.
Other grants approved by the 
budget committee included $1,700 1 to the North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Fair, $250 to Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce brochures, $150 to 
Claremont school track, $200 lo 
Victoria Symphony Society and 
$250 to the Silver Threads Centre. 
Sidney.
Victoria Dav (.’elebrations will
receive $260 and the Farmer.s’ 
and Women’s Institute Hall 
(Oiamber of Commerce) $185, 
Brentwood Community Club $451, 
Poppy Fund $40, Sidney and 
North Saanich Xmas Party $75 
and Central Saanich Firemen’s 
Association $50 and Greater 
Victoria Little League Cham­
pionships $100.
MEETCANCELLED 
A meeting of the four school 
Boards of Greater Victoria in­
cluding Sooke and Saanich has 
been cancelled because of in- 
siifficient items for the agenda. 
The meeting was to have been 
held on Sailspring Island and 
Trustee Gordon Ewan said 
cancellation was a "slap in the 
eye,” Ewan received no seconder 
for his motion that the president 
of the lour-lloai'd as.sociiilion be 
written in protest.
(»MP THUNDERBIRD
o w©ok or two V F* l l i




Ages » * 15
1, July I - "
2, July 8 . 21*
3, July 22 - 28 
..*2 weeks. . .
.Vges H • 15 
4, July 2!l ‘ Aug I
.5. Aug. .5 . 1W «




What fiin It is to wake | 
early and to disenver the 
niglit-time souiaG 'vere I'eally 
friendly. What Um it is to realise 
the cliallenge at a liiki', a trail, a 
hill, is easii>met pleasantly 
rennintiered 111 eveiinu’ talk. 
How wor'draluit.' all tins < aii l.>e to 
tile young .on ej-ipiu-luniiy to 
live a dillererit, slightly rugged 
life y \yitH Irieruls , ...to share
IIh' inuiriph.s and selli.iik!- ihid 
iv'ip e.vd;''' ’h<"‘ ■■."■,
Gamp Thundei'lard hies it all ; , 
location at Giin/, l^ike in tlie 
Sfjokev Hills; Irtciliiies for 
iraiiung and saiety , , 1 ami an 
ekpocially good staff 
ingredienlii that make a great life 





V ' OFFERS' .
LOW LOW SPRING-PRICES
PAINT TOUR WHOLE HOUSE INSIDE 
AND OUT $g;f^00
FOR AS LiniE AS
(iucHs Him re-ally runs the .Sidney Piilnt Pol
NEOPRENE HYPALON SYSTEM
FOR YOUR SUNDECK FLOOR
NOT A PAINT 
EXPERT ADVICE
A WHOLE NEW IDEA 





Aid. Zachary Hamilton has 
urged Central Saanich Council to 
take more leadership in settling 
the issues of property needs 
raised by the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society, the 
Saanich Artifacts Society and the 
New Horizons Art and Fact 
group.
Some weeks ago, Council met 
with representatives of these 
organizations to discuss the need 
for storage and exhibition of 
pioneer farm machinery and 
equipment. The present storage 
on the Fairgrounds is inadequate 
for the growing collection.
‘.‘It is up to us to preserve the 
agricultural background of this 
community--much of 
the machinery is stored in 
someone else’s yard at the 
present time,” said Haimilton.
Aid. Ray Lament said that 
Council should be able to pave the 
way to an agreement.
‘‘The North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society do not know 
exactly what they w’ant to do as 
yet,” commented Aid. Jean 
Butler.
Mayor A.M. Galbraith said he 
was surprised to note a lecom- 
mendation from the N.S.S.A.S. 
fair manager Henry Robinson 
that the fairgrounds become a 
Regional District property, 
rather than remain under Central 
Saanich jurisdiction.
‘‘This municipality granted a 
subsidy of $1400 last year to the 
fair,” said Galbraith. “Other 
municipalities have not come 
through as well.”
This year. Central Saanich has 
budgeted $1,700 to the annual 
fair.
Council will meet again with 
the Association in June. -
The Sidney Review
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LOCAL BUTCHER WHEELS AWAY
TAKING A BREAK from construction of the 
Paquachin Cultural Centre on West Saanich Rd. 
is Tliomas Henry, one of several workers whose
employment will run 
funds.
out because of lack of
mmkh HALL MONEY RUNS 0LT
Paquachin Cultural Centre is 
almost u a standstill in North 




Sidney Council accepted ‘‘with 
regret” Monday evening, the 
abrupt resignation of ^Recreation 
Commission chairman Dan 
Johnson.
In a letter to council dated May 
22, Mr. Johnson tendered his 
immediate resignation. He of­
fered no specific reason for his 
departure.
Commenting on the letter. 
Mayor Stan Dear said that the 
Commission will be sorry to lose 
its chairman.
Council decided to take no 
action at this time to fill the 
vacated position.
Band administrator Don 
Williams is looking into all grant 
possibilities in the hope of raising 
sufficient money to keep con­
struction going this summer. At 
the moment, the funds will last 
only another two weeks.
'Fhe large wooden structure 
which will house meetings, in­
struction classes and be available
for use by Indians and non- 
Indians on the Peninsula has so 
far cost $42,000. Williams 
estimates another $30,000 is 
needed to complete the building.
Unless some grants are forth­
coming, the building will come to 
a standstill until Local Initiative 
Programs are instituted in 1974. 
“If there are L.l.P. programs 
next year” says Williams grimly.
The increased cost of materials 
has caused the present fund to
run dry. The First Citizens Fund, 
administered by the provincial 
government, has contributed 
$15,000 toward the project and the 
federal government, says 
Williams, has been “very good” 
to the Coal Bay band.
Norman Williams of West 
Saanich Reserve, is foreman of 
the building crew.
Meanwhile the Paquachin band 
is preparing for a feasibility 
study on development of their 
valuable North Saanich acreage.
Sidney businessman Hugh 
Hollingworth is turning teacher 
for a year — but the schoolhouse 
will be a motor home and the 
pupils will be limited to his seven- 
year-old daughter Kim.
This w’eek the former alderman 
turned over his Local Butcher 
shop to 23-year-old son Maurice 
in preparation for a year on 
wheels, in company with wife 
Georgetta and their youngest 
child.
Hollingworth has been active in 
the community life of Sidney 
since he came here 15 years ago 
to work for one week in the Local 
Butcher shop, as a favour to a 
colleague. He fell in love with 
Sidney, stayed on and bought the 
business from A.D. Harvey (son 
of the original butcher) on July 1, 
1963.
Since that time business has 
tripled, production has been 
upgraded and the building itself 
has been purchased.
Ground beef, which sold for 49 
cents a pound when Hollingw'orth 
bought the business, now' sells for 
98 cents and more changes are in 
the wind. Next month, Maurice 
Hollingworth will offer ground 
beef mixed with soya compound,
a move on the part of meat 
packers to offer hamburger at a 
more economical price!
Ten years ago, a good butcher 
was worth $90 a w'eek, says Hugh 
Hollingworth. “Now he is paid 
$225 a week ...
Although Maurice has leased 
the business, Hugh will remain 
for another month before leaving 
for Chilliwack where he will 
a.ssist a son-in-law in a new' 
garage busine.«s for several 
weeks, pumping gas and 
polishing windshields.
The end of July will mark a 
break of 14 years service w’ith the 
Volunteer Fire Department (he is 
taking a leave of absence). 
President of Sidney Softball 
Association and coach of Sidney 
Merchants, Hollingw'orth has 
also been a member of the 
Kinsmen Club as well as serving 
on Sidney Council for three years.
What W’ill he do w'hen he comes 
back? “Who knows?” grins High. ■ 
The Hollingw’orths’ are not 
pulling up all roots however, they 
have daughter Diane working in 
Sidney and a home on Fifth St. to 
come back to — after a year 
spent teaching Grade Three.
HUGH AND MAURICE HOLLINGWORTH
SIDNEY PROVINCIAL COURT NEWS
BV JOHN .MA.SNl.NO 
Court Reporter for the Sidney Review
LIONS THANKED 
Aid. David Hill publicly 
thanked the Cehtrr-i Saanich 
Lions Club at the Council meeting 
last week, for the work by 
members in paving the play area 
in Centennial Park.
At one point during Monday 
morning’s courtroom session in 
Sidney, a gentleman spectator 
decided to light up a cigarette. A 
peace officer whispered that this 
w'as not in order; the cigarette, 
however, remained clamped 
unlit between the gentleman’s 
lips until the judge’s eye alighted 
upon it.
“Take it out of your mouth,” he 
said. T^e spectator did as he was 
bid.: '
: IMPAIRED IN FERRY LANE 
other business, Mr. Thomas 
Fishwick,'; 1636 East 29th, Van­
couver, ple;aded guilty? to av 
charge of being impaired by 
alcohol while in control of a 
motor vehicle. On May 5th he had 
fallen asleep behind the w'heel of 
hi.s automobile while parked in 
one of the Swartz Bay ferry 
holding lanes; when awoken by a 
police officer he could - hot 
remember where he was and 
subsequently blew .19 on the 
breathalizer machine.
Mr. Fish wick, who told tho 
court he w'as a respiratory 
technologist at the Vancouver 
General Hospital, was fined $350
or one month in prison. Mr. Fish- 
wick elected to pay the fine.
LADY FINED OVER 
INCOME TAX FORM DELAY 
A resident of Saanichton who 
failed to file her 1971 Tl form on 
time was fined $50. Dorothy G. 
Lorenzen, 8450 Lawrence Road, 
had been two days late in filing 
her return.
“Why didn’t you obey their 
request?” asked Judge Dennis 
Ashby. : '
“At the time I didn’t have the 
money to pay it,” replied the, 
lady.“I just kept putting it off.”
GENTLEMAN GOES TO JAIL 
FOLLOWING ACCIDENT
When Garth Drover, 3835 Main 
Street, Vancouver, collided his 
auto into the rear of another car 
on the 21st of May, it altered his 
life to the extent that he is now 
serving a 21 day prison sentence. 
The accident, which took place at 
11 p.m. on McTavish Road, 
caused approximately $900 
damage.
Mr. Drover, who pleaded guilty 
to the charge of driving while 
impaired by alcohol, had blown
.13 on a breathalizer machine 
following the crash.
The Crown Prosecutor in­
formed the court that Mr. Drover 
had already spent 20 days in 
prison in January of 1972, 
following his conviction of 
driving while impaired by 
alcohol; a number of other 
convictions, including one of 
dangerous driving and leaving 
the scene of an accident were 
read to the court:
“That’s a pretty grim record! ” 
said Judge Ashby .“What do you 
do for a living?”
C.A.S.E. Protests Weed Spraying
iPENINSUMmLIGEmEWS^
A practise session behind the 
wheel of a friend's car resulted in 
calamity for Mrs. Filomena 
Alfier, 2449 Whidby Lane and her 
friend, Mrs. Roland Dubeau, 2440 
Wliidby Lane.
Returning from shopping in 
Sidney, Mrs. Alfier took over the 
wheel to practise driving and 
mistook the gas pedal for the 
brake. The car hurtled into a tree
and telephone pole and suffered 
irreparable damage. Mrs. AlfiCT 
was taken to Rest Haven Hospital 
for treatment, MrslDubeau and 
her child were unhurt;
A charge of driving without a 
license will be issued.
the R.C.M.P. Sidney detachment 
working with Patrol Boat Duf- 
s ferin. Const. Mason is replacing 
Const. G. Gar butt who has left for 
Por t Alice.
“I drywall.”
“Well, I’m afraid you’ll be 
going away for a few days,” said 
the Judge. “You are a danger on 
the highway .... it’s a grim 
record. We have fatalities all the 
time on the highway caused by 
drinking drivers. Look at the 
fatalities last weekend. Innocent 
people could have been killed or 
maimed because of your ac­
cident. As? it was you caused 
almost $1,000 damage ..:; I’m 
going to sentence you to 21 days 
in prison. You are also prohibited 
from driving in Canada for six 
months,”
?Ah RCMP constable stood up 
and ?beckone(i: tow^ards ^,the~i 
prisoner J ‘‘Come with me please 
Mr. Drover.” The Vancouver 
man was then led off"to a cell,' : 
followed by the peace officer 
holding a large ring of keys.
The Citizens Association to 
Save the Environment is laun­
ching an attack against the use of 
herbicides by municipalities and 
utilities such as B.C. Hydro, B.C. 
Tel and the Dept, of Highways.
President Derrick Mallard has 
w'ritten Minister of Highways 
Robert Strachan to protest 
spraying of hedgerows, rights of 
way, etc. and suggests manual 
cutting of weeds instead by 
students or unemployed persons.
“When this government was 
the opposition, they accepted this 
premise,” said Mallard.
Strachan has replied however^ 
that the B.C. Interdepartmental 
Pesticide committee studies all 
proposed pesticide and her­
bicide) programs. A three-rnan 
commission of enquiry has been 
recommended by the Minister of 
Health to the Cabinet, adds the 
Minister who, according to the 
letter, feels “there is a place for 
pesticides in our environment,”
Another letter from provincial 
forester R.C. Sutton, planning 
arid research dept, . informs 
Mallard that tools and power
equipment posed a danger to the 
students.
Mallard says however that 
once hand-clearing is initiated, it 
can be carried out every two 
years and the small grow'th 
necessitates little power 
equipment-only scythes.
The herbicides used, 
specifically 24-3 and 2-4-5-T, do 
disperse but cannot be con­
sidered harmless to the en­
vironment says the CASE 
president. “Our top scientists do 
not yet know the cost to the 
human race of the cumulative 
effects of these sprays.”
At the Stockholm en­
vironmental conference last 
year, which Mallard, attended, 
the ecocide in Vietnam where 
hundreds of acres of vegetation 
have been wiped out, was one of 
the main topics of discussion.
Letters nov/? in the mail to 
Sidney, Central Saanich and 
North Saanich ask whether each 
municipality is using a herbicide 
spray program, the quantity, cost 
annually, and whether legislation 
is contemplated to eliminate 
ispray programs
■;:?;?(
THE MARINE SERVICE GENTER ?:??'.?■
NEW CONSTABLE 
Const. J.R. Mason has been 
transferred from Port Alice to
MARINE
Insurance Is Our Business, Not a Sideline
New Horizons Bus Schedule HARBORO mSURAI^CE
SHOP and SWAP
SATURDAY 10.00 a.m. 
SAANiCHTON FAIR GROUNDS
652-3314 ■ 479-2665
The bus will leave the bus depot, Sidney, each Thursday at 
12.15 p.m. and will proceed to Deep Cove and Brentwood, 
returning to Sidney. All senior citizens wishing to u.se this 
servioe, please be at the road, to be picked up.
OUTBOARD REPAIRS: 
EVINRUDE ~ JOHNSON ~ HONDA 
— BRITISH SEAGULL 
INBOARD / outboard REPAIRS : 
O.M.e. STERNDRIVE — VOLVO-PENTA 
? ": ? : WAUKESHA-M - ? :?:^
:. ? FAST—REASONABLE’ ?-: '“ U?
2238 HARBOUR. SIDNEY 0 666-3167





HAPPY HOLIDAYS...; commences with a 
DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE. For only 
$10. you receive 8 hr,s. of top flight instruction. 
No better short course for licensed drivers 
anywhere.,^
SHOP
2 • 4 H Kiold l).i.v 
K.lh ft nth C.oiil Cluh Sh(yv, 
Juiit> ati ■ (Ml S.A Horse Show 
Juno ao • H.C. Cydinn Hiitfs.
AND SWAP ON THE FAIR
652-3311
Si'ptemtw 1, 2, ,1 




Information Of All 
Residents In The 
Provincial Constituency 
of Saanich And 
The Islands
SUNFUN
■ SAANICH FAIH 
HOnilVSHOW 1711-2665
Tnke a tip from the Capital Region Safety 
Council .. . . enroll by calling nsti-li 11. See you 
at North Saanich Jr. Seepmiary School, 
Tuesday night, June 5 at 7:30 P.M.
Please pre-register.
MHiaa
HUGH CURTIS, M.L.A. vviahc-s to advise thiil all 
matters of a provincial nature where he can be of 
assistance, may be directed enrenf;
DR. WILLIAM L. ARMSTRONG
' ■ n:M.(0X0Nj,F;H c,s,(c)'?
EYE SPECIALIST
wishes to announce 
the opening of his office at 
103 - 9775 Fourth Street, Sidney. 
For appointments please cnll O.'Kl-.'nai
(if no reply call 385-444ru
MOIU
The Progressive Consen/ative 





now through Saturday, June 2nd
e
Check the 14 page flyer delivered to your 
home for a sun fun collection of savings. 
Fashions for you, your family and your 
home ... outdoor furniture and garden 
equipment, swim pools and portable 
television sets ... all at timely low prices. 
Plan a shopping spree soon, In person or by 
phonedial Eaton’s BUYLINE 388-4373 for 
prompt courtcou.s service.
Phone 387-6082
Hesldetits.of Cobble Hill, Jordan River, Port 
Renfrew and the Gulf Islands Call Toll Free 
Zenith 15000.
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2335 AMITY DR. - CORNER PAT BAY HWY.
BEST QUALITY MEATS & GROCERIES
WATCH FOR OUR WINDOW SPECIALS 
Hours 10 a.m. -7p.m.







DEADLINE; Tuesday noon for 
insertion same week.
RATES: 25c for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00,
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. Work Wanted
7. ' Home Services and Equipment
For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale









Your Saanich Peninsula 
Realtors
ALMOST .VKW. 2 BUH.M. SLTTK. private 
entrance. Range, fridge, carpets, curtains. 
One child O.K. $145,00. r>56-400()or 650- 
2427. 22-1
FLRNISHED HOLSEKKEPING UOO.M, for 
rent. Private entrance, T.V., all found, 1'2 
blocks from store. $65.00. 656-2624 9701 First 
St. 22-2
1959 I DOOR CHEVROLET 
automatic transmission, good tires, 
order. $75.00. Call 650-4559
Cdmiitg Events
DO.VT .Miss CORDOVA RAY - Elk Lake 
June Jamboree, Friday, June 1. 6 - 9 p.m. 
Cordova Bay Elementary School. 22-1
Miscellaneousu
AJAX HOME AND OFFICE CLEANER. 
Specializing in windows, floors and special 
clean-up. Bob Scott 652-1581. 24-tf
IDNEY MOVERS & STORAGE 
IDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE LTD.
HORSE GRAZING, PASTLRE. boarding 
You care or we do. Prime pasture land 33-4 
acres. Sidney Area. 656-4297 . 22-1
LAND TO CULTIVATE. Ph 479-5869. 22-2
SIDNEY JOB DAI'GIITERS TEA, Bake sale 
and Crafts, Satu.-day. June 2nd. 2 - 4 p m. St. 







STHAWHERRY TEA. Margaret Vaughan- 
Birch Hall, Friday, June 1st, 2-5 p.m. Door 
prize. Penny Social. Adults 5(X-, children 25c. 
Proceeds for general funds. Sponsored by St. 
Elizabeth Ladies Social Club. 21-2
Members of
Victoria Real Estate Board 
and Multiple Listing Service.
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
URGENTLY NEEDED BY COUPLE with 10 
year old son, 2 bedroom home or side-by-sidc 
duplex. Prefer Brentwood, Saanichton, or 








1 ac. cleared, some trees $10,000.
11-3 ac. farm it yourself $12,000 
1% ac. your own baseball field 
$13,500.
6 ac. treed, rising high, views 
$27,500
50 ac. Total seclusion with 
magnificent views from the 450 
ft. level $175,000.
DEEP COVE MINI FARM 
2.6 ac. of verdant land in 2 par­
cels, a 2 bedroom home, a 20 X 70 




Here is an ideal family home with 
13: t^drooms; pl^ 
basement. Lots of room for ex­
pansion. Spic & Span. $29,900.
WE WILL TAKE TRADE-INS.
SELUNG
6564000 K. DROST 656-2427
656-4000 J. ROSS 656-1234




VICTORIA REALTY LTD. 
3477 SAANICH RD.
BUS. 386-3585 RES. 656-3602
WANTED TO RE.NT 3 or 4 bedroom bouse 
near Sidney by July Ist. Rent mu.st be 
reasonable. 656-1348. 22-1
RELIABLE FAMILY, two children, require 
three bedroom home or duplex, in Sidney 
area. 656-5650 . 22-2
Help;Wanted
AVON HAS A TERRITORY FOR YOU - if 
you live in or near the Ardmore Area. Earn 
extra cash selling Avon’s famous products 
near your home. Call now 384-7345 or write 
Mrs. Guenther, 5720 Oldfield Rd., R.R. 
Victoria, B.C. 22-1
BINGO, K OK P HALL. 8 pm every 
Thursdav. Evervbodv welcome. 4-tf
Personals
1 WISH TO THANK Dr. Moffool, nurses and 
staff of Rest Haven Hospital for their kind­
ness and care, to me, during my recent stay 
there:-Mrs. Eileen Barton. 22-1
.MAN AND CHAIN SAWforhire. 656-5183.5-tf
Sewing Machine Problems?
Free estimates on repairs, 
Sidney and area.
Victoria Sewing Machine 
Service
F. Rogers - 477-8126 
■Anytime 
.............................. . wi
R 0 T O V A TING — L A W N .\10 WT N G — 
TILLLNO and mowing. Russ’s Tractor 
Service. 656-3089after 5p.m. 21-6
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, Sidney 





D.AILY SERVICE TO AND FROM VANCOUVER.
385-4831 656-4122 382-4841
PRICES EFFECTIVE. 
May 31, June 1,2
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS:
Monday to Saturday 
8:30a.m. to 6:00p.m. 
Friday 8:30a.m.to9:00p'm.
SWIFT PREMIUM
A BIG "THANK YOU” to Drs. Walsh and 
Moffoot, staff of Rest Haven Hospital 
(especially on 2nd floor) and all the many 
friends, who reimembered me m so many 
ways during the past two months and I wish 
this to include those, who in so many ways 
were of help lo my husband by word and 
deed:-RosaStinson. 22-1







Victoria, 1(B7 Fort St. 386-2111
SIDNEY 656-3924
WORK WANTED — Tree falling; cement 
work, landscaping by hour or contract. Free, 





Owner Wilf Dorman gives Per­
son a 1 attention to all orders. 
PHONE 6.56- 4754
i i
FURNITURE REPAIR; Refinisiiing, 
cabinet making; Venetian blinds retaped 
a:,(J cleaned. 25 years experience. All work 
guaranteed. Phone Ed. 656-1218,9682 - 4th 
St. 30-tf
Established 1925
: - REGION 
AGENCIES LTD. 
2481 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney 656-3951
Several parcels of land 1 - 10 
acres.
Retirement or starter bungalow. 
Two blocks to downtown Sidney 
(MLS) $21,500.
Lovely 9 room - 5 year old home 
with many extras in desirable 
location close to schools and 
hospital.
Thriving cash business. Laun- 
dronial showing good return on 
investment. Maybe purchased 
with or without building.
0,93 acres on l^ichside Drive with 
a 3 bedroom quality built home 
plus a carport and garage. Motel 
zoned, ;
On quiet cul-de-sac with seaview, 
brand new 3 bedroom, ex­










Dally except Sunday 
7-R!30Wed.&’rhu.cveB. 
or Phone C5e.l«20
120.700 to I2U500 
wlUi rang© & fridge. W / W 
eurpetmg. nuptiiiilu utility 










HANDYMAN - GARDEN, Lawns, 
pentry, Cement work. Phone 656-4166.
WE WISH TO EXPRESS our sincere thanks 
to our many friends and acquaintances for 
all their acts of sympathy, cards, letters, 
flowers and donations after the passing of 
Karen: - Mr. and Mrs. Ken Thorne and 
Lisa. ___ 22-1
LOST, BOY’S GLASSES, baseball field on 
Birch Road, May 26lh. 656-2442 . 22-1
LADY’S RED PLASTIC LEATHER hand 
bag. Reward for hand bag and contents. 
Phone 8 - 10 mornings or any time, after 9 
p.m. 656-3168. 22-1
LOST, FRO.M MALAVIEW AVE.. Sidney, 
near race track. May 20th. Small, all black 
short haired, spayed, female cat. Face, paws 




1st. on the PENINSULA 
1st. on QUALITY 
Isi. in SERVICE




Archer’s T.V. Service 
9967 7th St. Sidney
-5114 3-tf
15 ENGLISH DOULTON CHINA wall plates; 
brass fireplace screen; golf club bag; steel 
^ trunk. 656-1992. : - 21-2
ADULT THREE WHEEL Raleigh Winkie 
Bike. As new; 477-4089,;; V-: jy , ' J22-1
'08 “WOODS", soft top tent trailer. 10 ft. 
canopy; two mattresses; spare lire. AT 
condition. $300.00.656-2204. ; r r 22-1;
FREE TO GOOD HOME female Siamese. 
656-2107; . 22-1









Two separate businesses, 
Situated in ideal location; up­
town Sidney. For further par­
ticulars apply to 
H. Bradley 658-5183
Sparling Real Estate Ltd.
6r>6-l62’2
MUST SELL, USED MOFK.AT wrinkle free 
dryer. Phone 656-1879. 22-1
TWO PURE BRED, miniature, black 
poodles. Spayed females, two years old. 
Loving nature. Must have good home. ■ 
Reasonable price lo suitable mature person. 
652-1686. 22-1





Men or women to operate their 
own part time business, 
restocking and collecting money 
from game, cigarettes, soft
drinks aiid candy machines. 
Locations established by co. with 
no selling involved. To have your 
own exclusive route you must 
have car, references and able to 
invest $1,000 to $2,800. Only 8 
hours of your time per week will 
bring in excellent returns. For 
those who wish to build full time 
operation we have an excellent 
financed expansion program. 
Write to Canadian coin products. 
Box 511. Burnaby 1. B.C.. include 
phone.
TRAILERS
MOTHER! TIU-CHEM Liquid Embroidery 
is a good Carry With You Hobby, Ask Doreen 
Ro.scnthal 652-2.514. '22-5
BEAUTIFUL, MALE. KIITENS. Orange 
and other colours are looking for a good 
home. House trained Bus, 598-3023 Eves, 
6.56-4780 , 21-1
SWEET’N SIMPLE 
2 bedroom bungalow only 2 




Delightful 3,25 aero farm, Sturdy 
4 bedi’ixim part basement home. 
Many out buildings in cxcelleni 
shape. 35 fruit trees. FenciHl and 
cross fenced. Asking $55,000. 
■MLi?.'; ■




1,5 ET, TRAVEL AIK TUAII.EU. Phone 6,52- 
lYiUtoflcrCp m. 221
WHITE, OIL BURNING, cook .slove. Hot 
water coil iniilnlleil $49.iKi. Phime 656-4'.!3it, 22- 
\
VALOR MASTER INDOOR Oil heater. 
Perfect condition, $35 Wicns'i. 656-,3143. 22-1
I'llEE, COl.I.li; 
t’.,52-2U»,
AND L.\B cross puppies
211
COMMKHCrAL ' :
50 X 50’ commercially zoned lot. 1 
block from Beacon Ave. 2 
bedroom bouse in Ix'tler than 
average s)»npe. $ir»,5(K».
We currently have listed 3 one 
acre lots in North Saanich, Give 













SIX VEAll SIZE CHIB, good condmon, 
129 09; also, many mmccllaiifuus black and 
whiU'T.V.’«,$lUW)tot'.t9ll(t Phone656-
. J‘'i
'Hviily Td IXCII Box ..Springs and nmilressw,,
10(1 39 m A 39 im t'hlle padded head board; 
nlMi 3 table liimiis, ,ilso General Klectnc 
liiwn mower willi grass calcher and cord 
$1.5 w' usedseasons nw! 4941, roiir 
wr.'
Hiniii NECK THACTIDN KIT. as new, 65(1- 
4294, 22-1 ■ ■; : ■
EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME 
Men or Women to re-sloek and collect money 
from New Type bigli quality coin-operated 
dispensers in your area. No .selling. To 
qualify, must have ear, referenees, $1900.09 
to S:i00n.00 cash. Seven to twelve hours 
weekly eon net excellent income. More full 
lime. We eslahlish yur route. For personal 
interview write: including phone number.
B.V DlSTRIHUrtmSl.lMITKl)
Dept "A"








7m West Siumicli Ud.
I'XPEItlENCI'D DAY ( ARE. ,5«es 2 - 19 
ye.trs .preteired, Near 'scInHii and kill', 
l((•|•|!.l^(en lli'V'pCme Hie.i (.,"91 .tttKl '.(i'-l
TRAILER SUPPLIES
“Vancouver Island’s; most 









light Industrial And 
Lawn & Garden 
Equipment
At
M. & H. 
TRACTORS 
EQUIPMENT LTD.




HI IlltlSIl MAI 1.1 D
, ' 39-G (.AIDlMiE AMtr.iiibu.il natiied, 1,44 ' ' ■ ,
Pliiitio nia'e 
344f,
TWO TIU NKH FDU K VI.E. 
6M.-2244.






Used furniture • zYppliiince.s 




ONK AND tW»l IlKUrUMHI (ulA t -i .utihrtf 
cultkgit*. Very quiw iirf«. ne,«-.«,i,siiU>
WlW«f momWy All uttllne).. v:...;t4iS
$141'
f'iTlNI.WIKD BACHEI.On ,8Cni:„ Priv»t4 
imlirAnce Fhoottf.f.tt sififi nc r. ai aiM nd
Mt IN4'H, BMH.K. nIOVE tir
ptwwtile 6S6-397I 22.1
WANTED, HDESEKEEPEH, .1 dftv» ueck 
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THINGS WE DO AT FLINT’S





★ BABERY CHARGING f










Call US for READY MIXED CONCRETE 
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RECREATION COMMISSION
SIDNEY
Word has been received from 
the Provincial Community 
Recreation Branch and the B.C. 
Physical Fitness and Amateur 
Sports Fund that the “Run-Walk- 
Cycle-Swim-Skate” Fitness 
Programme is again available.
This is an ongoing fitness 
programme available to 
everyone. The main object of the 
program is to encourage and 
motivate people to accept a 
challenge that will benefit their 
own physical fitness. It is also 
hoped that a pattern will be 
established by those who par­
ticipate, which will provide en­
couragement for continuation for 
a long time to come.
Additional information, as to 
how to secure an individual form, 
the awards which are available, 
etc., can be secured from the 
Sidney Recreation Office, 656- 
4914, Mondays to Fridays frpm 10 
-12noon. Tliis is the time to start.
Although only a handful of 
spectators turned out for the 
Sidney Parks’ Day, those who did 
attend were satisfied with the 
show. Various displays had been 
set up in Sanscha through the 
courtesy of the Provincial Parks’ 
Branch, Community Recreation 
Branch, Red Cross Water Safety, 
Sidney Swim Qub, B.C. Yachting 
Associastion, Outing Group and 
Sidney Recreation Commission.
The Advanced Gymnastic 
Group staged a gymnastic 
display. Under the direction of 
Mrs. Barbara Shaw, and Mr. 
Peter Grant, this group has been 
specializing in gymnastics this 
winter. The girls presented their 
ov/n individual two-minute 
routines to music.
The purpose of the Parks’ Day 
had been to make Sidney 
residents more informed as to 
their own parks and beach ac­
cesses, in order to be more 
knowledgeable about areas they 
might utilize during the summer.
Alderman J. Hamilton gave a 
talk on the Sidney Parks and 
their development. He and 
Alderman Pat Merrett were on 
hand to answer , questions. A. 
( leaflet indicating the various 
? park and beach areas was made 
a vaiiable to everyone and a 
suggestion box received com- 
;■ ',ments. .:v
Family night will be held on 
Friday, June 1, at Sanscha
beginning at 7 p.m. Children 
under 12 should be accompanied 
by an adult.
A Work Bee to prepare games 
for the Penny Festival, and to 
repair equipment will be held on 
Tuesday, June 5, at 7;30 p.m. at 
Sanscha.
The second Annual Penny 
Festival will be held on Friday, 
June 15. at Sanscha. This is open 
to the public. Games, including a 
fish pond, will be the centres of 
attraction.
Registrations and enquiries on 
the B.C. Yachting /Association 
Basic Sailing Course to be held in 
Sidney the last week of June (2.5- 
29) are now being received. This 
course consists of 15 hours of 
Instruction, and is open to anyone 
wishing to learn lo sail. Boats and 
equipment are supplied.
A second course for last year’s 
graduates is included. Telephone 
656-4914 Mondays to Fridays, 





Feeling the need to talk things 
over? There may be someone to 
whom you could talk, about your 
everyday problems and needs. 
There is always someone within 
Parents Without Partners who 
would be willing to give you a 
helping hand.
You could join in our activities 
and have fun. There’s something 
for the whole family; sports 
events, dances, all with live 
music, family outings, house 
parties, family beach parties, 
adult beach parties, trips to 
places like Salt Spring Island. 
These are but a few' of the many 
activities which are held 
throughout the month.
On June 3rd there will be a 
family fun day with sports and 
food at Eagles Park, Elk Lake. 
You must be a member to par­
ticipate. Kentucky Fried Chicken 
;;will:.be;-served.'.;;'
If you are Interested in getting 
more but of life than you have 
been in the past; then become one 
of our friendly members, phone 
656-3534 or write P.O. Box 2192, 
Sidney, B.C.
We have been asked by sc". eral 
people for some more in­
formation on our Leadership 
Training Course, so will try lo 
answer your queries.
The course was originally 
planned to train those hoping to 
work in the summer playground 
program, but it has been realized 
that many of the skills can be 
easily adapted lo working with 
any group. The course will lightly 
touch on some very basic 
psychological-points, such as how­
to cope with behaviour problems 
in the playground situation, and 
expectations of individuals and 
groups.
There will lx? some discussion 
on program planning and 
development, as well as safety- 
factors to lx? considered. An 
introduction to varied 
programming in games, and 
their suitability to various 
groups, the role of team sports in 
the playground program and the 
introduction of sportsmanship.
One section will deal w'ith arts 
and crafts and the development 
of a multitude of varied skills and 
potential activities in this field, 
which can be by far the most 
demanding in the program.
Many of the features of the 
course would be of value to group 
leaders of all sorts, or even to 
mothers wanting some ideas to 
occupy children during the 
holidays.
Attendance at the course will 
be required by anyone hoping to 
be employed in the summer 
playground program, and is 
recommended to those who might 
be interested in helping on a 
volunteer basis also. Enrollment 
is not limited to any particular 
age group, and w'e would
welcome a variety of par­
ticipants.
While attendance does not 
necessarily guarantee em­
ployment in the program, the 
registration fee w-ill be refunded
to those who are accepted tor 
employment. The course starts 
this Th'iir.sday evening. May ilst. 
7:00 • 9;(i0 p.m. at Brentwnud 
School, and will run for three 




Turkish Cotton. Unbleached .Muslins 
and Raw Silk.
CANADIAN LI.NE.N WARP 
Large .Sallish-type Loom 




H.M K HOF. WORK 
C AT WORK 
TRl CKING




Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Lino Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 




M.D. F.R.C.P. U )
Diseases of Infants and Children 
WISHES TO A.X.XOliXCE 
THF OPEXLXG OF HIS .NEW OFFICE 
OX JUNE 1ST.
302B- 9775 FOURTH ST.
For appointments please call
656-5312
(if no reply Call (>56-4679)
Rackhoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING- LO.ADl.X'G 
SEPTIC TANKS FILTER BEDS 
SK\VER-ST(M1M DRAINS 
W.ATER LINES 
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-0.5 2130 11.5 
.2 2210 11.5 
1,3 2245 11.4 
2.6 2325 11,2 
4.1 0005 11.0
. SEVEN DAY 
' WEEK '
On the recommendation of 
works superintendent Ted 
Clarke, some Sidney municijpal 
w'orkers will soon begin working 
different shifts — vvith the result 
that at least one of them will be 
on duty every day. /
Council were told Monday that 
this would result in reductions in . 
both standby pay-and overtime.
A M essage For You
FORTHEFINEST 
FLOOR COVERINGS ... 
carpet, linoleum, vinyl, 
ceramic tile.s ...
The F'ir m 10 contac t
HOURIGANS




TOWN OF SIDNEY 
TAXES 1973
Tax Notices for the year 1973 have now been mailed out. Any 
person owning property in in the Town of Sidney, not having 
received a current Tax Notice is requested to contact the 
Town Hall.
Those eligible for the Provincial Home Ow'ner Grant of 
$100 00 or $250.00 if over 65 years of age, are reminded that 
the application form on the reverse side of the Tax Notice 
must be completed before the grant may be received — 
Taxes do not have to be paid before the Home Owner Grant is 
claimed. — Taxes may be paid by installments.
N B. To avoid paying 1st penalty of 5 percent, current taxes 
must be paid by July 15, 1973.









LAPHAM & LEWIS 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Residential & Commercial










Robert W. Roper, D.C. 






Light Repair Work 





Repairs — Alterations 
656-1515
Reasonable Rates
BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 
MASONRY & GENERAL 
CONTRACTING
TRUMAN CONST. LTD.







Red, White & Pink 'm m
ONLY
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture 
and Bricabrac




PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
INDENTlFICmiON CARD
Commencing June 4th, 1973, application may 
be made to any local Motor Vehicle Branch 
Office in British Columbia for an Identification 
Card which will show the holder’s name, 
photograph, and date of birth.
THEREAFTER the follovidng documents will 
be recognized in licensed premises for the 
purpose of age verification;
BRITISH COLUMBIA IDENTIFICATION CARD 
BRITISH COLUMBIA NEW DRIVER’S LICENCE 
LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD IDENTIFICATION CARD 
PASSPORT
SECRETARY,- 
LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD, 
VICTORIA, B.C.
1C. STRiCKER
Custom Built Homes 
Additions, Alterations 
Cabinets, Repairs 
For Free Estimates 
Phone 658-2902
’PATmCiTHjTrSLTDT
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 






technician with 35 years ex­
perience in Electronic 
Maintenance and Repairs.
Call Eric at 656-4117
1968 McTavish Rd. 
NorthSaanich
Danger Tree.s 







' MAL’S ■ -i'
CUSTOM ROTOVATING 
HANDYMAN SERVICE





Specializing m Rewire 
Repairing
HAR LEE FOODS
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP ,
" 'FOR-F^ntD;,;'
CORNER MctAVISH - 
;&EASTSAANiCH RD.A 




New Homes & Cabinets Custom built 
Remodeling - .Additions and Repairs.,: 




Home made Pies 
Open 7 days week ....
'A':;,./'8:30 -7:3()P.M.; '';L




■ . SIDNEY '












8093 Alex Road, Saanichton
PHONE 652-2251
FRED BEARD ■
Painting & Decorating 


















GOOD SELECTION OF ANNUALS
RHODOS, AZALIAS, JAPANESE MAPLE















'; 4((6(» KLK'LAKE-DRIVE :





Applications arc invited for a part time 
plumbing and building inspector, (possibly 
two days per week). The successful can 
didate will be required to carry out plum­
bing inspections and the enforcement of the 
code. Also, he will be required to carry out 
foundation and drainage inspecUons with 
other related duties as required. Applicants 
to state age, experience and qualifications, 
salary expected and date available, to; P.O. 
Box 2027, Sidney, B,C. Applications will be 
received up to and including June ttth, 1973.
E. F. Fairs. ;
Municipal Clerk
BRENTWOOD DANISH UPHOLSTERY
MERCANTILE : All iti'iiiiiik;*-Aia llii.li itnd .('l<''hllell^ • ( .I'l.itb Ibj.fic
SUPER MARKET r'urniiui'v . '!
Quality Meat Cut, Wrapped Brentwood Bay
for Home Freezers, .Shopping pent re
7 iOH W'. Kaunic’li (*.V2'l(iri2 652-1591
Central Saanich 
Tractor Service Ltd.
RolovaUhg. Uiilliviiling; Fxnit 
















Outside also Inside 
Spray and Brosli
IMUUU! 652-1049 
9;0(1 a.m,— 6too p.m.
656-3844 after (i p.m.
SEA BREEZE INN
9776 Fourth St.
Fish and (Tiijisnur Specialty
6.56-l62t
SIDNEY GLASS
.Mm ini’.Viilu iV S<(ii V Gluix 
WltKliiM, t’llttKi* • Mtrrwi.. 
WilillNllil'IllN ltii>lulii-<l 
liikuniiii.'i’ Clnlnis Ci (ini(ill)' llun*lt'i'il,











BILL Bit A IN 
HOOFING





- .....ALWAYSA: ^ 
i.rrri.ERETTKu . . 





RrenOvtiad Ra.v UraiH'li 
7174 West Saanich Roiid 
(KkWin 652'2822






788.5 PAT h:il.SON HI) 
;SA.’\NICHTO.\’, B.e.




ftll p*?in« pnrin <«tf(rked 































Post Holes Dug.' 
Brush Ciiliing,
Phone 656-3556




i’phnlMery Vin>ls in tSni k
'6r.c-rti2 ,
Heaenii PIti/a Shnpplng Center
ElliuU & Cninpany 
Cliurier(‘d AccnuiuanlM 
w..),ia,i.inrY,c.A, 
Reaeiin Shripplrtt; Plava 
2329 Beacon Avenue 
Kidney. ILC.
'I eleplumi''ft!li6«3K2l
■ U V w
LANDSCAPING l/rO.
Reifijdonlial ■ OimmiTtinl 
. v1: Gall (U,ui ,sc C'onsirut.lHa'i 








'24 Pi I'lcacon Avenrie (i5ft-27i:i L
UPHOLSTERY
KKeAlUSHKfOVEKlNa
<-’( i-jt (’•('.>Tj).' r- Mieti-''
iinAT'cesiiiiiNs 
I'liEE ESTIMATES 
t», BOUSSEU .': 





HAND • GIlAVIvL • TUP SKUL 
.pHESTOLOGB ■’•■■'■" 
.S(rrvice (* onr Prodiwt
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by Mary Kierans
WELLINGTON, PILLAR OF 
STATE
Four years ago, Elizabeth 
Longford published the first 
volume of her life of the great 
Duke of Wellington. Subtitled 
“The Years of the Sword”, it 
ended in his 45th year with 
Wellington’s victory over 
Napoleon at the Battle of 
Waterloo in 1815. Now, in 
Wellington, Pillar of State, Lady 
Longford concludes the 
biography, taking him through 
the political years - as cabinet 
member, Prime Minister, and 
elder statesman - up to his death 
in 1852, some months after his 
83rd birthday.
The two volumes together are a 
masterly achievement, and the 
author has brilliantly fulfilled the 
dual aims of the historical 
biographer: to present the man 
and the world in which he lived. 
After Waterloo, Wellington hoped 
that he had fought his last battle. 
But when a military hero retires 
from the battlefield, what is he to 
do next? This is the question to 
which Lady Longford addresses 
herself in this second volume. “A 
hero for life”, Wellington might 
well have settled for being no 
more tlian that - the revered Iron 
Duke. But his own view of himself 
was less adulatory. In the last 
years of his life, he allowed 
himself to be helped across Hyde 
Park Corner. To the man who 
assisted him, he said, “I thank
you, sir”. And the answer came, 
“My lord, I have passed a long 
and not uneventful life, but never 
did I hope to reach the day when I 
might be of some assistance to 
the greatest man that ever 
lived.” To which the duke 
replied, “Don’t be a damned 
fool!”
Lady Longford presents the 
story of the political man with 
exemplary skill, making clear 
how well Wellington’s role 
required of him a complex 
balancing of the interests and 
whims of Lords, Commons, 
monarch and fellow politicians. 
He had the further burden of 
being a national monument, 
receiving both the idolization and 
the criticism that are the fate of 
such institutions. But the in­
dividual is very much in the book 
as well: his haughtiness, his need 
for affection.
His family life was complex 
and full of scapegrace relations. 
His marriage was unhappy - his 
v;ife, Kitty, was far too plain and
unintelligent for him; their af­
fection reasserted itself only a 
little while before her death in 
1831. He always needed to have 
attractive, clever women in 
whom to confide, but Lady 
Longford rejects the idea that 
any of them were his mistresses, 
although quite a few were 
anxious to become his second 
duchess.
In some respects, Lady 
Longford is within the tradition of 
these beautiful, aristocratic 
admirers. She is at home in 
politics, sensible, loyal to the 
duke, yet able to keep him in 
perspective. He was the great 
defender of his country in war­
time; In the years of peace that 
followed, he was a pillar of the 
state, sometimes obtuse, but 
more often, in his own way, 
serving Britain’s best interests.






























WEEKS SCHEDULE - SANSCHA GROUNDS
Wed. May 306:30 p.m. 
Thur. May 31 6:30p.m. 
Sun. June 31:30 p.m. 
Sun. June 3 6:30 p.m. 
Mon. June 4 6:30 p.m. 
Tues. June 5 6:30 p.m. 
Wed. June 6 6:30 p.m.
Harveys vs. Metro 
Merchants vs. Jokers 
Metro vs. Jokers 
Merchants vs. Hotel 
R.C.M.P. vs. Harveys 
Metro vs. Hotel 
Merchants vs Jokers
An offer by Central Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce to give 
the former Farmer’s Institute 
hall on East Saanich Rd. to the 
municipality for $1 has been 
referred to subdivision and 
zoning committee.
“I knew this would happen 
someday and I am very sorry to 
see it happen” remarked Mayor 
A.M. Galbraith. The Mayor did 
not enlarge on this statement.
Chamber member Gordon 
Ewan who attended Council 
meeting in order to answer any 
questions, has arranged to meet 
the zoning group next week.
POPLARS COFFEE SHOP
Summer Hours - Starting June 1
Summer Hours — Starting June 1 















HOME BAKED BREAD & PIES 
DELICIOUS HOMEMADE SOUP
& CHOWDER
Wellington, Pillar of State is 
now available from the Sidney - 
North Saanich Branch of the 
Regional Library.
Cyclists contemplating cam­
ping trips should not attempt to 
carry more than 20 pound back 
packs suggests the B.C. Safety 
Council. They should also limit 
their trips to 25 miles.
Slipstream from trucks and 
other hazards can make cycling
for those pedalling under heavj- 
loads extremely unsafe.
These facts come from Derek 
Mallard, cyclist and CASE 
president, who says the Motor 








7178 W, SAANICH RD.
652-1192
NEXT TO THE CREDIT UNION 




A well-known Central Saanich 
resident, Arthur Henry Sanders, 
died in Victoria on May 22 at the 
age of 62.
Funeral services will be held 
Thursday, May 24 in St. Stephen’s 
Church with Rev. Canon J. 
Rogers officiating and interment 
in the churchyard.
Mr. Sanders was a member of 
the Central Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department for 23 years and 
, had been employed for 25 years 
with C.I.L., James Island.
He is survived by his wife 
Vivian; two sisters, Mrs.Ada 
Spaven and Mr. Dorothy Carlson 
of Victoria; two brothers, 
William Sanders, Victoria, and 




penter of Sidney, B.C. Suddenly 
on May 22, 1973. Survived by his 
iwife Pearl, two daughters Mrs. 
D. Rowe (Joyce) and Mrs, R. 
? Glowater (Doris) both of Vic­
toria. Also one stepsonOharles
Wayte (New Jersey, U.S.A.) 
Seven grandchildren, two 
brothers and four sisters, 
nephews and nieces.
Private cremation. Flowers 
gratefully declined. Donations 
may be made to the Canadian 
Cancer Society, 857 Caledonia 
Ave., Victoria. Arrangements 
through The Memorial Society of 
B.C. and First Memorial Service 
Ltd.
OXBY
In his 94th year, Mr. Fred W. 
Oxby, at his residence, 9951 
Resthaven Dr., Sidney, B.C. Born 
in Rothsay, Ontario, and lived at 
Swan Lake, Manitoba, and 
Calgary, Alberta.
He leaves his dau^ter, Jean, 
sister-in-law, Mrs. J.A. Fox 
(Hazel), Sidney, B.C.; brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
E.F. Clark (Jessie), and nephew, 
Carson Clark, Calgary, Alberta; 
niece, Mrs. Delmar Dunham, of 
Somerland, B;C.; and nephew, 
Keith O. Henderson, Victoria, 
B.C.; nieces and nephews in 
Ontario.
Service was held in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C., on Thursday, May 24, 1973, 
at 2:00 p.m. Rev. C.D. Lynn of­
ficiating. Interment in the Royal 
Oak Burial Park.
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C., on Wednesday, May 23, 1973 
at 9:30 a.m. Rev. Robert Sansom 
officiating. Cremation.
JEWIAS
2443 Sma DAYS A WEEK
PETERS
At Sidney, B.C. on May 19,1973. 
Mr. Donald Kenneth Peters, aged 
64 years. Born in Essex, England, 
late residence, 796 West Saanich 
Road, Central Saanich, B.C, He 
leaves his wife. Kathleen, at 
home, son, John, London, 
England, daughter Patricia, 
California, five grandchildren. 
The late Mr. Peters was a 
member of the Royal Canadian 
Legion, Saanich Peninsula 
Branch No. 37.
Service was held in the Sands





to lOpjn. QUEENS Malaview
8 oz.
Head & Shoulders Shampoo













WEATHER Clearasil Ointment 98'
LOW KKI0 PRICES
The following the the meteorological 
report for the week ending May,27 furnished 
bythe Research Station, Sidney:
Maximum temperature (May 21) 60
Minimum temperature (May 25) 38
Minimum on grass : 29
Precipitation ''.23:
(Date'v'/.:'/-'',. 8.10,
Sunshine - . 42.5
DAYS A WEEK
Right Guard Peodorant 9 oz. 19
MAGAZINES NEWS
' The one mower that cuts the 
grass, then cuts and re-cuts 
the clippings into a fine 
mulch that disappears down 
unto your lawn. No bag to 
empty. No clippings to rake. 
No dangerous discharge 
chute. Faster, safer, cleaner 
than anything else you've 
used. Available in 22" self- 
propelled, 22" and 18" hand- 
propelled models. Bolens 
Division, FMC Corporation.
jieooe
Supplied by the meteorological division; 
Department of Transport for the week en­
ding May 27. . ; ->
Maximum temperature (May 27) 61









LOCATED NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
SEAVIEW & DANCING
Dine with the relaxing atmosphere 
and view of Scenic Brentwood Bay
MOTEL, COFFEE SHOP and MARINA
OLD FASHIONED PRICES 




Your Isyos. A Pacific 
sunset. A good book 
A game of golf.
A child’s smile 













Your Hondo. A game 
of softball. 
Buttoning your shirt 
Tying your lacos. 
Brushing your teeth. 
That's what you've 
got to lose,
PURITAN PURITAN 15 OZ TINSj
BEEF STEW MEAT BALL










i'ho entile (O&l (.)t youf lito
I i I,it», i '.I: J tl .
'{iot.io lose.
You hav» a lot to tom.
And saftJty has a lot to give Foiiovv' the satoiy toguiations
'/»Oi.ll II.;/, H i ‘a.V .1 ..lah. ./.m'iuJi,.









BOaRDMSSa DANCE SAT. NIGHT SANSCHA HALL
